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. 'Texas^lo '̂court fight to defend title to Tide- ^ttyrney General Price Daniel and Land Com- which liW£*fhf*&Ml^4lSi^ 
land* it has claimed sinijethe days of the Ee^jiiblic I;^®io ®r bot" **ld .the^ wouId i»r and ^il ddrainion'a^pow« <#er* W H 

was lost finally in Washington Monday*-:I;« ^ ^h^vers^ree^ . ^^gt&S$t vernor ^Ian »i»erkla and in , 

Court in its final decree conceded a point iigured ^The U. SSupreme Court issueda decree order* ^ 
to be worth more than $8,000,000 to school child- i3T Texas and Louisana to accbiftit for oil royal- ' meats 'or A 

'm *ExmrP* Texas only remaining recourse was to 
• legislation that would cede title to the 
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FAST-STEPPIN$ Kappa ,%1ie Fondron -fries 
. ssperately to lose Pi Pni defenders Mary Ann 
Elliot end "Bugs" Holloway in the Powdftr Bowl 

• - -™ _-.t 1 , PkoUf bit Hoto* Boritn 
..desperately to lose Pi Phi defenders Mary Ann j Sunday.'The Kappas defeated the Pi Phi's 12-0; 

-  -  -  F  . . .  For full coverage of the game *ee Page 

Sj£ 
Is' man frefc aiettrcSpible'of Mit'l 

moulding his own life, or is he 
the; product of environment and 
impersonal laws .of nature? . ; 

Four men who specialize in 
dealing with' thehuman mind will, 
attempt to analyse this question 
at a Coffeorum, "Am i the MaSter 
of MjrFate?" Wednesday*t4in 
the MainLLounge ofTeatas Union. 

Defending determinism will be 
Br. M. E. Bittefman, associate 
professor of psychology, and Dr. 
Daniel' K^4mg, assistant profes-

philosoiphy,, True wiH, or 
individualisin, will be the position 

»r. Blake Smith, pastor of the 
wei^*--8aptii*< .Church, and 

ill 

Woolrichfo Speak 
To Meet Tuesday 

W. R. Woolrich, dean of the 
College of Engineering, will read 
a paper, "The Value of Section
al! zed Research to the Profes
sion," Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 
In Geology Building 14. 

This reading willbe included 
in the meetings of the Southwest 
Air Conditioning Conference be* 
ing - held at the University this 
week thro>ugh Wednesday. 
; Wayne E. Long,; professor of 
mechanical engineering, will ad
dress the meeting on "The Effect 
of Thermal Capacity on the Heat 
Transfer Through Building Walls*' 
Tuesday morning at II e'clock 
in Engineering Building 128. 
Talks begin at 9 a.m. in the same 

fig 
The conference is designed to 

.V- bring men of the profession to-
< - gether to study problems and new 

1 ideas in the fields of heating, 
, ventilating, and air conditioning, 

"More than 150 persons are 
expected to attend," Mr. Long 

Weifne^ay'lW conference will 
meet in Engineering Building 138 
at 9 a.m. for final discussions. 

of Law, 

sVp^\, 
fton of the School' 

Dr. Bitterman thinks the free tiiii 
will doctrine he opposes is contra 
dictory to a belief in Ciod be
cause it limits God's power.' 

"This picture of God testing 
men to see if they hold up to the 
test is that of m bwred tyrant 
amusing himself by playing cruel 
games with* a helpless individual," 
he believes. 

Two identical persons under the 
same, conditions view the same 
environment would always remain 

Bit^rinaa. wtft. 

phenomena; It's quite another to 
«sy that we can never find out," 

It^s dhe thing to say that We' — „wt 

^mow what causes a, given WT^^-deeiskms; -betause it" 

U his argument. 
Examples- such as Abraham 

Lincoln and Andrew Carnegie can 
be cited as proof that man can 
overcome his environment," Dean 
Keetdn Said. ' 
. "I believe God is a creator, a 

Jtodge, and a redeemer," he said 
of his second defense of free will. 
"To see God as a just and, fair 
judge, I must feel that an indi
vidual has some freedom of action 
and freedom of thought." 

"Last, our criminal laws point 
to the fact that , man is * free 
agent. Punishment would be fruit-
less if man were not free in mak 

would be for Avenge and not to 
deter." 

Students Register 
For Spring Feb. t 

Sf\ Registration for the second se
mester will be only one day", Feb-

||>|ruary 1, Byron Shipp, registration 
' supervisor, announced.#" 

v ' Students who'did"noT|̂ ^egiB-
ter mar^n rt^strefi^irdli 
Pahruary l by suhmfttings standard 
iozn^^ttaiAed-ii-3^r1 ^ 
Office, Mr. Shlpp said. 

The forms, entitle students to 
receive their course cards and re
gistration time assignmsntip by 
mail. They must be mil^i||pli« 
Registrar by-^MMutry 

Notice of fees will be mailed 
to pre-registering students. Fail
ure to pay fees by January ;g2 
will cancel a student's pre-regis-
Nation, he said. Payments 
fee made in the Bursar's Office. ; 
Y^eteratfs should make ottt re-

p quests for books, supplies, and 
ejpopmen^ailhe y8X&,fiMc9, 

,Dr. Pt ~|j. Hamilton, 'essor 
fiJot- Romacce languages aWnt ^ 
Cleave .this year, is ' a member- of 
""the* "A«ny J'jLangttage Pr 

««chi% staff at jHie Presidk} > ot 
f+xtm&7 In 

TISA Elects Veep' 

Tom Eubanks from Rice Insti- tee to secure entertainment for 
tute " was elected ; TISA vice-
president St the executive council 
meeting. Texas Intercollegiate 
Students ^^Association held in 
Houston Saturday.^ , '» ^ 

Sterling Steves," former ^vice-^ 
president,, was officially elevated 
to president after having served 
in that capacity since ths -resigna
tion of president Earl Irf>rd, stu
dent at Stephen F. Austin College, 
earlier this year. Eubanks was 
nominated by the Texas delega-
tio&;̂ ?i##^#fH':':§s£0: •"i >/:'•-'v.

:'• i 
No discussion was held, said 

Steves, on the question of whether 
or not to admit Negrp t school# 
to';.TISA,; : •••••• 

Twenty-one possible subjects 
were submitted for panel discus
sions to be held at the next 
convention. Steves said lie would 
send the list to all member schools 
for vote. Eight subjects will be 
chosen .and be assigned to various 
schools for presentation at .the 
convention* ? 
[JfThe council also approved plans 
to investigate the possibility of a 
Cultural, Entertainment Commit-

all TISA schools at a reduced rate 
if possible. 

The council- selected Texas 
A&M as the site for the n'ext con
vention to be held the week end 
of March 19. 

Other University • students be
sides Steves attending the meet
ing were Sally See, Jean Wesley, 
Harry Wefcb, Bob Duke, and 
Betty Bruce Bauman, chairman 
of the delegation. -' ^ 
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Ought to Have 

'V Should Tak« Pai^ v—| 
In Planning Building 
Dr. Green Believes 

K stronger / student voice 
through a student government in 
Law School administration was 
urged Monday night by Dr. Leon 
Green, distinguished professor of 
law, before the Board of Gover
nors of the University Bar Asso
ciation. ^ , , 

"Student government is the only 
organisation strong enough to get 
what the students want and need 
in a new building," he said. 

Dr. Green suggested that the 
association should;. appoint torn, 
mittes to work with the planners 
and architects of the new Law 
Building. These committees could 
get such things as better library 
facilities, smoking rooms, better 
grounds, and cleaner buildings 

•jBgid;<other »tu"d$nt 
rvenierice», he said, -

In urging a more powerful stu
dent organisation in Law School, 
Dr. Green gave six points whieh 
can be accomplished by such an 
organization. ^ • 
~ lr It-places-the-work in the 
hands of the students who are; 
able to do the most. 4 - ^ 

2. Can support public rel&tionS 
of the school and can handle such 
things as the Bench and Bar lec
ture series. . ̂  

8. A better development of re-1 

lations between students, 
4. It can express student think

ing and wants to the administra
tion. 

5. It can take the burden off 
faculty members concerning stu
dent attitude "on examinations.* * g 
; 6. General discipline can be im
proved by putting i€ in the hands 
of:the students^, i-i" "w' ' v • fe 
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M By ANNECHAMBERS 

Denying that Marxism presents the cure for economic ills) 
Dr.< Toyohiko Kagawa told the Great Issues course Monday 
night that an economy should be for the welfare of mankind. 
This attitude of social solidarity is effected through Christ
i a n  p r i n c i p l e s ,  :  : - r  '  

The basis of a good economic system is belief in three 
things,^ "the preservation of life, the encouragement of 
labor, and the building of character," he said. 

By MARY ANN BEAUMtER 
Both sides^of the controversial 

issue of joining the National $tu-
dehts AssoclatioinHSr'̂ ar^m5 

discussed for several years on the 
campus and came, to a climax the 
past week, were heard at the Cam
pus League of . Women .V o t e r s 
meeting Monday. c. 
.Stan Hickman,,chairman of the 

NSA informational committee who 
recently—completed a factual re^ 

Asiatic Club to Initiate . 
International Fund Drive 

The Asiatic • Club will initiate a 
fund-raising drive early in Jan-
wary, Willie jPadolina, spokesman, 
said. 

The campaign has been ap
proved by Sterling Steves, vice-
president of i the Student Assem
bly, and will be mainly to raise 
funds for the International Cen
ter. Foreign s t u d e n t s are 
especially urged to support the 
drive, Padolina added. 

port on the effect of the associa
tion on the University campus, ex.-
plained to Campus Leaguers the 

flavor of joining. Bob 
Connor, former president ef Inter-
fraternity Council discutaed the 
objections. ' " ~ , 

Hickman said, "As a direct re
sult of the ideas brought back by 
the seven observers from the Uni
versity who went to Madison, Wis-
Ciuudn. -to. the NSA meeting in 
194$, £u«h programs as Great Is
sues, Steer • Here, Pop Lectures, 
and International Council have 

"I believe that we have gatSered 
idea from schools that are mem
bers of NSA rather than from 
NSA," Connor said. "Every day 
letters pour into the President's 
office asking us about things we 
do, and telling us about, tilings 
they do. In this way, we exchange 
ideas for a three-cents postage 

The man who led in the movement lor co-opex&tives 
Japan and who has studied the economics of afeoelfety 
Japanese slums said that Marxism gave no ,room fo  ̂
development of co-operatives. - " ' ' -  ̂

"In 1917 Kussia destroyed all df lier co-operatives. ,,4 

four years 4,000,000 people died of starvation, and 
forced to re-establish co-ops. 

Dr. Kagawa said Marx made a good d^gtuMijs 
istic ills,.but gave no cure. 'r 

> 4fUntfl the 

people, the Kingdom of God; 
will never come on ewth," 
said.ffl'Chti^ yrtvi "dot;. 
teach this." , ! 

oftheproi^etsl^tnidesssi^ 
eonld- die.'for;tW»;lwotiwaJ«o(ni^^ 

I 
mmmtsA 

"Because the student Blanket 
Tax will become optional next se
mester, and because the enroll 

Saturday Night Sold Out 

V 
'Yf Topic Tonight 
Of World CiSns5 

The Wprld Relatedhess Coth^ 
mission will sponsor the program 
for International Week Tuesday 
1nlgHi;~ isprarr-'JODf^r 
chairman of the commiaaioh. - a 

as World Citizens/7 the'program ",1 

wfll> be held,st tba «$fahr«nity! Y 

;V-pin program is .being pot on 
«.(the request of the International 
^oundl forallsj^ienu i»tem^[ 

IjsL 

ADS Graduates Talk 

On How to Get Jobip : 

f^Uxw advertising v^nen get •|ot>* 
WM the |hewe of five University 
graduates, speaking to members 
ot Alpha Delta Sigma, honorary 
advertising fraternity, Batorday 

a-J 
The meeting 

week-eml auh reunion during 
which Ralph Davis received the 
University Chapter 
wte# £or the 

•; Chanees of your seeing the 
Aqua Carnival will be pretty slim 
if you don't get your ticket today. 

A quick check with Ticket Man
ager Ed Olle Monday night showed 
that his office is . already out of 
tickets to the Saturday night 
show,. though he said there may 
be a few left at the other distri-
bition centers, the Univeraity Co-
Op, Hemphill's, and C&S Sporting : 

Goods, Company, 
- Tickets to the first three per-
txmances—Wednesday, Thurs-
dayv and Fnday nights—are still-
available. But swimming coach 
Hank Chapman predicted that 
they wonld M, gone bx fine^fex 

stands hold only 75,57 MSIHply ' 
» «ni thafcJweans thut 
only 3,000 will be able to see the 
performittnees. Tickets are priced' 
at 60 cents for blanket tax hold
ers: and $1.20 for non-students. 

Coach Chapmafi4-who is else 
director of the carftival-^i* well 
pleased, with the interest -%mw: 
pahts lave shown in shoi^ 
He's predicting it 'will better 
than any of the sixteen previous 
Water pageants.; ^5r 

Here's why. The ten 
girls who were judged to have _ 
best combinations o* faeer figure,^ 
and poise wi# 1«» |»res«»ted 1?**^ 

In adition these. Chapman 
says some of the top , swimming 
talent in the nation will be pre
sented—-with All-Americans Skip-
py Browning and Jack Tolar head-

'-.v.;; 
Also on the, ifaj&m are a 

tist# 

couple" i»f performances 
aqua belles who specialize in pre
cision swimming, the traditional 
fire dive from the swimming' tow
er, and an unprecedented visit by 
S»nta Claus and Rudolph the red-
nosed reindeer, - . 

1ft w»> > 1 9 * 

Asice, ,w 
Nancy CouvilliBn of Orange, and 
taw ssiiwibcw wyte; 

H*r»reve 

ONE OF TWO ̂ usttrt -girls m the ̂  faSfiitf; 1pr Aqus-Cermvai 
Wi^Ssdayn^ is<JoAnnHyf^->mid • mmm Mi 

Chapman said se _ 
had asked why they were Staging 
tfce ^iamival in the winter instead 
of the customary spring. The rea
son, he said, is that Santa ClfijiS 
couldn't come in the spring^, / a 

, The entire show is based ou t 
^.CSiristmas theme, Most of^ the 
t«frorities on the campus are-«n-
tering a Christmas c£rd contest, 
with their best-looking females 
serving as pictures on the cards. 
> As an exfes event, Chapman 

<f*ys tiji ten Aqua Queen finalists 
will choose the best looking male 
athlete, Seve-at have entered this 
event, but their nam«r have not 

been released. The winner will 
> crowned Friday night. 
Chapman say* tibat the 

been picked, bat he doeS not want 
te dispose these names. .All he 
would. say was that they were 
«xpedj» in the field of judging 
lemHne charms, ,,•* 
1 Th# eleven girls Hrt^^didn't 
Qoite make the first, ten in the 
preliminary eliminations for the 
^ceen will bp presented in another 
contest Sleseji stores m Austin 
l»«vt «»«fc of Wfm a btt)i-
ing suit to model. One of the 
bathing suits will lie judged the 
bathing unit of the year. - / 

#|sAn4' then 4er« Will be a «anoe-
tilting contest between the mem
bers of. two fraternities, the Phi 
Psi^end ^Ph^igma^ Kappas. 

show will hut just over twO hours, 

mentisexpeetfd to decrease,there 
is going to be very littl# money 
foratadeht ioVer&tent Me*|pAi 

Coitnor sstd. "TMr mij 
our entrane# • into^ NSA it 

^ t 
Hickman said, "i'he ̂ faetr that 

pop lectures has allocated |9,000 
for speakers,, with -costs of about 
1500 per -lecturer. If we were-
members of NSA,* we could get 
eight or t«n speakers for the same 
price." . " 

"Years ago, NSA was eommu 
nist tinged," Hiekman continued, 
"and that's what defeated" It < on 
tiie University campus three years 
ago. But the members of ^ie as-
^pciation didn't run from the fire 
as we did," he said, "but instead 
stayed and put it out. In 1048* th* 
Communists were expelled fxqm 
th^. association." 

ate 
any Communists - hi NSA but ** 
long^as.' &e -tMvejrsity continues 
to be a university we i^st realise 
tiiat we are nV^ the'<<»da^lvef 
the legislature and that any great 
Btep.forward^the University make* 
has to come through titj benevo-,. 
lence of the legislatur^^enn^ 

could give Iris life to euxe^the: 
wounde ef 
hope« 

igNn6'.*ai 
li ft 

tw 

continued. f 

"The Universitf ^s so djenend«>it 
w the Lepslajtbre % thiig; 
liie this is all that some of the 
Legislators need a» a drum te 
start beating against the ^stiver-

in favor df NSA were the program 
instituted in ««th member schools 
U Harvard, Tiie,: and CIBfomla 
to better student-faculty relations; 
the vocation guidance bureaus set 
up te aid students in seeking jobs; 
the information compiled, on how 
many students leave college be
cause of insufficient funds, and 
how schools all over the natien 
r»ised fundi, I r- '̂' v . ' 

This last point, Hiekman ^lid, 
could have aided in the recent dis
cussion en the Campus Chest. 

,t,ra,Sn* 

th^Sy partefthfyeer, 4^,000^ 
000 Chinese mare starving. When s 
tfee go^fwrnnent'leevea these t» die,: 
and gwj#.."wt Mrfplwag*.thii:3 

[people woirt mvm ^ ywmM 

!<an do it," he ijuickly answ^ed. 
\ cannot g^ haek to theJis-
4tfgani«d sswf«w|n fee Far Stab-
We inurt,^v*- #.mMted n^nuir 

itis 

Monday tbs lennary i 
Cotton Bowl ;J,«iiu«Ae . iMitwaca 

collegiate 
Djidliiiii' for students' W~'d£ew 

—, ^ «®t ^ «fe*; 

-.--»ta In the^Deeember U-Xt p*** 
lod will be used to help meet i*a 
ovwr^bna^ee 
cwved, • rttrliit; paw&i 
Me*d 't|sa UM* mi* 

begining at S and ^wte^a 
St WjA *10 each night. 

, i., ,AiGT% .dnoaad. 

| and Trotsky'follbwed*l 
th««». can n^«^,a 

arity penetratiM economies, saeis£: 
ethics, and all other institotiens^; 

£tocLj- - v. ^1 \ 
thr. Ki«awa cited Sweden, i«l W 

exa mpl e of Christian prin^pl«| 

*^"In SwWen tin '(2ir6tti£ " 
sciousness is applied to social 7 
ethics, through co-operatl 
United Nations has discovert 
eo-operative idealism, 'deing;a'#»f;^ 
with scquitive motives 'twSte'.jjro^l 
pogation of ideas, would be tit**®1 

best basis for international 
"TWs can be done 

& 

J .wit&v; 
Jesus Cfcrl9t iavimf tflp*-1' 

«^n»cionsne«> ^"Jedemptivii 
le#e:'* iS 

m 

Turning te the 'iiikr-eKlf.1 
sis, Dr. K^i^wa^Siddria 'nnswer Ut 
questions from the audience that , 
China is not controlled by ^ 

; isjJready i» Caa^fdm,; • 
"TJje Chinese communists ar# 

{ng.political suicide.' hi-, 

•'L • *• ; 

Advf^nenito Heori ̂  
McGxwfey and Oxfotd 

j^.^Sdrwea 

^esisy en "Ihe ,...,,— 
sentsetive ia lPwm®»p^ ,A<^rerti»f, 
Ing,M He wenk at 11 *>ett ' 
Ip 'Journalism Building gi^.s,ife 

tiifcit 

Y$* 

• eous4e ^ 

get, 8»r aat(^tl^«L 
T. % Painter wFW 

stwat ssettee 
til 
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iAl 
U^-H^b.11 Smmiiien«r 
A. fi. Chandler dilated Monday 
in ft, bombshell announcement hit 

^tentfon:* *atira MayX *d*k 

nfriP ^  f  ^  - W " ^ ^  S V £ > V "  -  1 j- u £v
f 

"MM.* A* 
Wjiwfeps ? 4* ®i~?. .'̂ 'fSr, ri» 

VO «S 

t day ««* .Manhattan ** Falk continue thair 

ton, taeored 29. point* to edge 

Jto^Smt̂ MuL < w * »5 

tiga for • Southwest Conference the senior guard from Houston 

1 

•id 
- bsdiittie li^il 
«*d» IIMT. * ^ _ -
4 Xt<•Wta' Delta., 

<$ <aU en Thata.Chi by ij«®, ii-ft 
Ernie Allercamp led '«• Jrad-ujp 

>jv^»h». Delta, S»g crew »w Urn fc|pA* 

M *%Awt Am> rm Omega ^?»t 
iw 4owb' fir fti full, count at Beta 

Theta IN laid it on thick, 184), 
faisale. In the second 

t&m *4*I, AMfclSmy Barisfe 
' AEPtfain «Wir ntr^gle. 

Kappa A^a polled fvw ~' 

Dorm H drubbed 
15-M, t«4 with R., A- Behn And 
&. Jt, Beliii ftrtntt * °P ftwPw* 

ported as Delta Taofkelta beat ? 
Sigma m t»d Pbt ifcftgtfMle1 

<trubbed wiMfetM'Awifi 
>•«•' v .{V *< : 

«etwir 
mgm 

will leave Austin Tuesday after-
noonone 
At. 

Monday 
Tbe 

V'jV 

of theit tm «etn«8 this 
Stew«.'v.iw"'-#afia«ili 

'ffftinc, ATO gave • R«t* Thet* K firat en®*-

m tv-.fr 
~fl®-

before Joeing, 16-11. 

^•<bf 
pa^e aigbt belongi 

& 
; 

llvyh*JfSimri« tyeiM rmiBdlytrottPced 
1#^ m tha flnt game wtb latin- Delta UptUon had an easy lime 

f witb PH. Sigma Keppe, winning, 
jS^ut CO atoaawrolHred baclc to i6.l2i x$-9. And Kappa Alpha 

loweted tlM» Ihmh^ : on Chi JWii 

Biding Uie creit of top-notch 

year* irill be out to gain the Con
ference's aeeond victory of the 
season over Canbius as Well aa 
their ittebnd straight trtampb 
over t&s school. 

The greet 1946-47 Longhora 

to a 6-15, 15-13, TU victory over 
« hard fighting Phi Gamma Delta 
crew. Earle; Cobb habbed *ix 
points for tl»e PM' tSaou 

Sigma Phi Epailon roared away 
to 'a:iMl victory in ttieit ftwt 
game with {Sigma Chi, bot fpll to 
their rebounding oDoonenfeif -ifi^ 
IS; 14-1?, in other 

*m 

^i^;^a«sin4^patt«» And 
thhey topped this with 4i 8-7 tri-
mnph in. Ihe third tneaila, fEar 
winning the match, 

lar 
K'ljarjha1 

'tm 

tiamworkj Oak Gttnre roared over 
tuieB 

CAPTAIN NOW- of fh»r 

tSwighorn basfcetbal^^srft is 
iRriank {PancHo} Womacfc, two-
year jefferman from Houston,' 
Womack, atso a star on two NC- , 

s AA "" champions^! p feasebalf 

Buffalo. , After bowing to A&M 
.by one point early last week, 
Canisius came-back Saturday.to 
whip SMU'as the Southwest suf
fered three setback* in four games 

Saturday's contest at Madison 
Square Garden will see the Leg
horn* renew cage .rivalry' with 
Manhattan, the team Texas de> 
feated in itiLJimt Garden appear^ 
ance in 1939. -' " » 
, Since that time, Texas has 
played in the New Vork Arena 
five times, winning on four of 
those occasion*,—Tha.oia]jLjtaEfi& 

8MB. 
Those two boys are definitely 

.Taxan* vl«ading offenltve punch. 
Their averages' of 14 and 19.7 
per game, are, not threatened by 
teammate#. Viramontes' 9 point 
avarage ia..tliW.cleaeat,'l 

In four gamesj the Longhorns 
have compiled-a respectable field 

f8-46, «t gyal-^>ercen*age-of .347, having 
hit on 7$ of 210 attempts from 
the $eld< >) On free throws the 
Longhorns have hit B7 of 87 for 
a fine ,65S mar}f. Viramontes b<M> 

*• 

Harm 1fNngarttin:pfey«rf * afe^- ^ jw^ jpkidgeiK, 164S, * 5-6. The teams, wes elected c«$a h cap.-; 
Ai|Aa Mo» ynri«?T« Club boiinced Sonth Mn Monday..^. ' 

wim~ww9a8j&£ 
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Cage' *h 
__ Scores w 
O)Oah<ma0i^ 8t. Teaii *«fh t8. 
Xentfieky dtata 7«, Univ«*rty «f 

Hooston 47. % J 
jffiOatona ««, Minnesota.iAgfoj* 
mS^T Wavy 57, 8o«tt«*4ii^ 

M»WK* Bro t̂a M*&> 
i|44'"«| Center _ . , 
^kihiton State ^fWa^«My 
f"[ "College. ^ ^ •! • 
Missottri 9^TOhlGTState «i. L^"a 

JUiasiadppi 07, Alabama 6 
m pan« «7, Wake For^ 
H,Ktf3«r U, lowa '̂::3 

K<^re Dame 67; Wisconsin *51. 
tferthenf 

f f f . ?t?jj tfw^higaW 61. i'"•̂ ^"sA^dc, 
^Maryland 48, WM *Har)^ 62 

artoaiia?, tliiniaat'̂ flt', Maty's 

1 

Genial., Taxa^; lM-
Theleme Co-op tried to pull 

their inateh oat of the ftre by 
winning their aeeond^ game with 
BJomquist Swedes,, 17-18> after 
dropping the ^rst tilt, 16-11. But 
tithe Swede* rode the strong arm 
of Kenneth Hubert to win the de? 
aiding game, s18-7. 

The Army and Air Force mixed 
it up, the air waves winding tif 
second be»t Army ROTC just 
plain, defeated the Ab^Fwce 
ROTC, «-», 12-16»,7-1.#^M4 
": Prather came from beoma to 
rittle Alba, 8-15,15-7, 15-2. 

-Sp 

there came in the National Invi
tation Tourney- -in 1948 at the 
hands of NYU. . , 

Jack Gray's Steers made by far 
their best effort of the young 
season, last Saturday in whipping 
Texas Wesleyan, 63-41. 

Jimmy Viramontes sparked the 

ii %4 ti 
McLevd, TCU 
Dowies, Tex»» 
D»»1b, A*M 
Falk, T«e»» 
XeDtiwitt, Rie« 
Brown, SHU 
JteDowell, ASM 
Whiifc~Biyl6r 
Fromme, TCU 
Ambler, ArkwnMi 

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE 
~ Tw4«rT TCU *»• J»dt»n» at Bloom-
tntton: ' £»jrlor , r». Southwest T«n« 

-Stkte "" ' "" 
I<ouurl>n« Inatllate «t. Houston. 

Wedits*da;i SHU' t«. XlentAiukxy at, 
Xtella*. 

Thursday i-Baylor vs. North Texas at 
Oenton, Arkansa* vs. OJclabotna AtH at 
Fayctteviila; TCXf v«. Missonri at; 
Coluttbt*; Tsixas v*. Oanisiua at' Buffalo;; 

22 11 frS 
24 10 

7 . it 

AtM n. 8euthwgst T«aaa at Colieg« 
Staffon.- •• r—-z-i 

Saturdajr: SMU vs. OVlahmna- Aait 
at StiUwatar; TCU vl. St. -Louis at St, 

atjack-With his .expert floor-wosk, -*<$1**- J*««tattaa at Saw 

Majors Kill Bonus . Rule; 
Big TraW Seem Possible 

Intramurcit Sch«du|« 

:«^iY ^ 
s a'efeck \i" 

- .>»' u * 

Alpka Tan OMk«a *«. wj*n«r Pht DalU 
^Mta-sixiiui |f«r 

Kawa Si«wa ^s. Palis, Kama Kpatia* > 
--ymxxirmAm— 

, ', % nVlirk rlf^ - A" iat- rJW!• 
D4m 3 +i. #«n,Ch>b <*?•*'' 
Ubivcfiiity Christlaa <r*. Tr<»Hnia-tfam h 

''Vi'̂ a'a^elaek'-

State 62, Utah itate 
4lMTH 6St 

lleUHnsa' -f '-

mfSTost, I f1® they Wil1 "hiP him 
14. ^ ' .. ' to the A'afor Faw. , 

1ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Dec. 
11.—Chicago's bus? White 
Sox kept the trade pot simmering 
Monday by swapping Mike' Mc-
Cormick to Waahmgtoh for' Ed 
Stewart in a minor swap of vet
eran outfielders, 

Major deals were on tbe fire, 
involving the New, .York. Xankees 
and De^oit. . •> 

Detroit and New York tried de*^ 
perately to help themselves aa a 
result" of BoBton's acquisition of 
two - regular starting pitchers in. 
Bill Wight and Ray Scarborough. 

The Tigers took dead aim on 
first baseman Ferris Fun of the 

iladelphia A's as part of a 
three-cornered transaction involv
ing Chicago. If the ^Tigers can 

smlaJ : land ottifielder_Gn* Zemial from 

' Bill DeWitt, St. Xiouia -Browns all practical purposes when both 
president*, spent several .hours the American and National 
Sunday night talking with George Leagues .voted to toss it into the 
Weiss, Yankee general manager, 
aboirt the Browns' Ned Garver. 
The Yanks are hot for Garver, a 
13-game winner with a seventh* 
place club. 
'Not content with adding Scar

borough and Wight from Chicago, 

would not be sold or traded. When 
the A's countered by offering 
Alex Kellner* it was Boston's turn 

A Washington-Boston' swap is 
in • the mill involving catchers 
Matt. Batts of" Boston and A1 
Evans of the Senators. 
The bonus rule was killed for 

the Boston club offered Philadel
phia either Johnny Pesky or Vern 
Stephens for pitcher Lou Brissie. 
Steve O'Neill, Red Sox manager, , . ... -XT . T , 
said =Djrkea^asaiifed I5fes -Brisste44ei,t -of League Jor a 

ash can. Some 43 major league 
bonus players" are affected. . 
Detroit seemed sure of the All* 

Star Game' in 1951, originally 
scheduled for Philadelphia. The 
American League went on record 
favoring "the change^ in - conjunc
tion with Detroit's 250th anni
versary. 

Ford Frick was re-elected presi-

four-year term at an increase in 
salary. His new pay reportedly 
is |55,000 per, 

Official attendance figures from 

tima--4tt • tha ^yin# miftniai -of j^iwad towww te 
the Sam Souaton \|ttata «ama 
which ended in a 50-50 -tie. The 
Bearkats, ,of course, won in oveiv 
tfigei"S6^lr -

The Longhornto, twelve in all, 
will leave Atuitin bytram at. 1:42 
Tuesday afternoon, arriving^ in 
Bttiffalo Thursday morning. They 
will return home December 
'̂ ^aiBMNrtartiitjrW^ 
is expected to include Womack, 
Viramontes, Don Klein, Dowies, 
and Falk. Others making the trip 
are George Scaling, Cecil Morgan, 
Luthei Scarborough, Gfcorge Cobb. 
Dickie Harris. Ted Price, and 
Leon Black, playersi Coa^efaK tinued durmg and after the an 

itAflith MftVfthall lltiwktta _ . a r *v « <*«• «« a assistant coach Marshall Hughes, 
trainer Frank Medina, and stu
dent manager Jimmy Cullen. 

Longhorn 
Cage Calender 

Texas' 51^:-^=-.Sam Houston 44 
Texas 54^."„j Sam Houston 55 
Texas 35~ ! Oklahoma 49 
Texas 63 .TWC 41 
-i REMAINING GAMES 
Canisms at Buffalo- Dec. 14 
Manhattan at-New York—Dec. 16 
San Antonio Tourney—Dee. 22-23 
Oklahoma C. Tourney-Dec. 27?29 

Rice at Houston. 
SMU at Austin-

.Jan. 6 
-Jan. 12 

Arkansas at Fayetteville—Jan.15 
A&M at College Station_„Jan 31 
TCU at Justin Feb. 3 
Oklahoma at Austin^ Feb. 6 
"Rice at' Austin— —LlFeb. 9 
TCU at Fort Worth. 
SMU at Dallas—-.— 

.^Feb. 12 
Feb. 16 

Arkansas at Austin — Feb. 19 
Baylor at Waco Feb. 23 
A&M at Austin™ -Feb. 27 

Dowies 
Falk 
Viramontes 
Sealinx ..^~ 
Klein 
Womack' •••= 
Harris ' ^ 
Morsan _ 
Cobb 

TEXAS SCORING 
FG FT PF TP 
gl J4 IS St 

—22 11 7 56 
*. It U 
• S 19 
i n n 
1 * 17 
S « » 
14 6 
i o t 

Lubbock's Leading Pui«r Out 
LUBBGCK, Dec. Lub

bock high school's football team, 
preparing for its quarter-final 
game with Wichita Falls, suffered 
a blow' Monday when it was an-

both majors- showed-an over-alt nounced that ita regular quarter-
drop of 14 per cent. Detroit was 
the only American .team- showing 
an increase and Philadelphia and 
Chicago were up .in the National, passer. 

back "will .be out for the season, 
-Charles Brewer'hns a chipped hip 
bone. He was Lubbock's leading 

qontraet at a Joint tfecret haariaf 

^"SlirMative vote li 12 otZ 
46 clnb owners waa necesaary to 
retain the commissioner. Onthree 
ballot* thkflgure wasnot reached. 

On the first hallot vote; for 
r«tswal wai ?4i die *ee3i£| wai 
8^ and'tha^lrd was 

4*lt w*» my intention at the 
mdment to fiH oat my term. It is 
my present intention t6 retire and 
let the' "club owner* see. if they 
?»n *y*n |?| 

The club owne» me^nig con-

r.ouncement Daring Chandler^ 
^iiitontion to retire" statement to 
tue praasr it was pointed out that 
there is no restriction against club 
cwnera tafeing another vote tw 
jtetain him during Monday night 
or Tuesday. 

A statement from club owners 
read by Del Webb, president-of 
the l?ew YorR'Yahkeea saldT 

"The twi> major leagues met 
iu, a joint meeting Monday afterw 
noon and voted not to re-elect 
CommiBaioneiLChandter jfor.Anew 
term after the present, term ex
pires April 30, 1952. . . 

A " vote on motion to re-elect 
Chandler failed of adoption. A 

NeylandTakes 44 Vols 
To Cotton Bowl Tilt 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 11— 
(/P)—Genenl Bob Neyland will 
take a squad of 44 players: to Dal
las for Tennessee's Coton Bowl 
game with Texas New Year's Day. 

The Tennessee squad, taking 
fall- quarter examinations this 
week, will resume.drills next Mon
day. The players will be dismissed 
December 21 for Christmas, but 
will leave by plane for Dallas De
cember 26 and work out there at 
Dalhi Stadium. 

F R E E  .  .  .  
NIGHT _ DELIVERY 

Phone 2-0045 
303 W. 19th. ; 

THE 

HOUSE • f-^T 

wai^iiiMd ^a,infortt\; 
f.te»-;of the #ote;'"- m;T 

«o^w tern .fit" tikan. TM&i Vai 

, Wabb Mid the first it*7 ball^ 
^s * trial ballot only. Wc\ 
ond 8-8 ballot was the* official 
ballot. The third! vote, another 

.9-7 proportjoitu, was the one 
^handler requested. 

orC:j 
A I 

? WM-* 
Webb. lalSE ' i%&% ^ " 

not considared 
cessor^ to Chan d l e r  m i g h t  b a  n o r f  
bave they Considered buying npf' I 

•hit contract. W> ' * " 
* TKe Yankee offtcial iaid Sa" 
possibility of buying Chandler.out-
of office during the next 18 
months "has not been «on&idet*d 
yet.*: " 

. *. t 
AI Hoflin ĵsworth Signs 
As Houston Manager 
- HOUSTON; Dec; ii~H(/p)--.Ar 
Bollingsworth, former manager at 
Omaha, is new manager of the 
Houston Buff? of „ the ^ Texas 

Hollingsworth signed Monday 
with Buff President Allen Rus
sell. He suceeds Bennie Borgmann, 
renamed a scout .for. the St. LoQis ~ 
Cardinals, of which Houston is a v 
farm-club. - V' , Nr 

- The ifew manager left for Hap. 
lingen, where the Houaton club 
will hold its spring training. , 
- Hollingsworth is a frtintr Tiiijify 
league southpaw pitcher with Cin
cinnati, the Chicago White .So* 
and St. Louis Browns. v-

He joined the Cardinal organi
zation three years ago. Last sea
son he piloted the>,Class A West
ern League Ohhma team to' 
championship. 

Bargina ia New and Trade-la 
Tires 

• Brake ik Wheel Sertrlee 
Factory Method Recapping • 

Seat Covers—Car Heaters 

SPIRES TIRE CO. 
Ph. 63-1221 - 3610 Giutdahipe 
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COMFORT — if a subject dear to any man's heart, and house shoes are 
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^ ^ ^ personifiad! Hera are just a few of the many slipper styles we have, so make your selection today " 
1  ^  v  * "  r -  f  t ^ w r  t l V *  t  0  - - • [  ^  
\ „ - for a surMo-please gm, - : ^ ^ 
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Kidtkln Opera—-Biack^i^" ^4 ' I 
patent trim on kidskln • ^ 
uppar^ leather sole,.',. " ' -' " ' ^ 

ap' 

K*' 

Cherokee Opera—-Se-
> i-i '• *'lected tan saddle lea* 
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jijapaf- Sox with their' downy s©ft"pur'i 
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' Nfiw- uJmsx 
the natioii'iforwardpaaaing lead-; 
srghipwmt batfls. '%oii|# 
Southwest Conference this fall 
for the first time In nine jMunb 
$!fee SMD Mustang* practically *e*.;. 
werote the record book'for aerial 
«M*oavogr,-i - - — *. • • 
ac^hoggh they ItadLi distressing _ „ „ . 
season, fee ait-minded Ponies Miami <Fla.) Hurricanes at 3.4, 

fiJl passed 'f«r an average of 214.9 followed by Hardin-Simmons 8.5, 
The passing' game first reached 

it* peak lit the Southwest i&P&e 

*Ma| college fceswt.eiW connected, thirties -when ttt% fUn|en s» 
.yijfo before, » *• Stouny Baugh end Davy; CfBrifen 

 ̂tbtJ 
[vma**> finished «econdn*tionr football*. Snt*ro* tM%on»*h# 

 ̂»n ^g8?*..0*.208-* Smtlonal lWd«*sk|p%tr»facf 
through the the Missouri; 
Vidley.tbe 

tpT«tloSi 

yards pet game. The Washington 
Huskies placed third with 204.1 

der 200 yai-ds. 4iS^i 

' l^y^rdf in each of 10. games and 
u ̂  completed 186 throws, more than 

Tigers Are Rated 

NEW YORK, Dec. 11—<*>)— 
"p Princeton's single-wing Tigers, 

who brought new stature to Ivy 
League football by storming 

-- through to a perfect season, were 
tee sport's' major "surprise" of 
the 1950 campaign. -
 ̂ Spotts wflta*, voting 'ln ihe 

!' Associated Press's year-end poll, 
„ gave the Tigers a wide edge over 

the University of MiaT0lL(5le.) ^id-season 
Lehigh, also high In favor/ Dartmouth. 

JPrinceton .won nine games, most 
by top-heavy margins 
, The Tigers were awarded the 
Lambert Memorial Trophy, em-

.blematic of the best college foot-
——baft team in 4h« Bast. 

Their coach, Charley Caldwell, 

was voted "Coach of the Year." 
Miami, which will play Clemsim 

in the Orange Bowl at Miami, 
won. nine pi its ten gafrnes. The 
only splotch on its record was a 
13-18 tie with Louisville. 
.̂̂ fihigh.~awapL thrnngli Tiina 

games without a defeat or tie 
and gained prominence with a 
mid-season J^l* 

High-Scoring Nebraska ranked 
"fourth in the" Est" of surprise 
teams on the strength of six vic-

"tories, two defeats and * tie. Que 
of the losses was a 49-35 setback 
hy Oklahoma, the country's nam 
ber one ranking team. 

eompt r replaces 
__ lttT total of 147 in 

the' record book. The Ponies* 
2,146-yard total for' the season 
tflso ranks high in the book, head
ed only by Tulsa's 2,389 In '42 
and -Nevada's 2,295 in '48. SMU's 
200 attempts is topped only by 
the 13-year-old mark of 810 set 

Conference teste* 
Washington edged out Hardin-

Simmons and Princeton in Staving 
the most, Accurate passing game 
the past campaign. The Huskies 
completed 57.3 per cent 0 ftheir 
throws. 
- Unbeaten-Oklahoma led the mf 
Won in-avoidance of interceptions. 
Of 144 passes thrown* mainly by 
Claude Arnold, Sooner quarter-
back, only three were picked off 
by the opposition* a percentage, of 
2.1, The best previous mark was 
Duke's 2.8 in 1989. 

Second behind the Sooner* in 
this important respect wera the 
Joidham 3.9f Raylor 4-K, Penw 4J>, 

' aLs£ZJ 
>*}  <V 

GAME WiNNERfor the 
second time in three weeks Sun
day was Randall Clay, the Long-
horns' .leading scorer in 1949. 
Clay's ly-yard field go*j pro* 
vided the margin off victory as 
the New York Giants beat the 
Philadelphia Eagles, 9-7. Three 
weeks ago, .Clay scored the only 
fiiwnt inurhdawn as tha Giants 

|§ JACKWEAVER 
. Tmmm Staff -•»> 

. The Longhoms are taking » 
deeded rest tWa week be» 

fore- stalling swimm Wurk" fur 
Jw»flfy..l engagement "with 

the Tennessee Vols , in the annual 
New Year's Day* -Cotton Bowl 
Classic.' 

The squad Will report for. prac
tice "next Monday, for a' five day 
session, adjourh for the Christ-
maa holidays, and return for more 
workouts the day after Christmas. 
After reporting Sack the "Steers 

-They will then go to Daiiae for 
workouts at Owenby Stadium two 
days before the big clash. 

It appears likely that fullback 
Lew Xtevine and halfback Bob 
Rsley wiii not ha i'ea^y ; fw  ̂ih«r 

[with a 
average per reterfc Jehfiny Car- ^i tihe'passing imMMW 
tis of JBaylor won with a 24.8 Universite's Ban Tomnkitts nm 

01, ed fourth iti 0«t yards gained, 
finished Wtth *  ̂ : -

and Washington 4.6. 

defeated the Eagles, The New 
York victory Sunday sent them 

' into ^the playoffs of the profes-
sional league against the- , Los 
Angeles Rams. 

Tennessee game «B both are still 
ailing from injuries. Levine hurt 
his knee in the Aggie game; and 
Raley suffered a dislocated elbow 
in practice.> 

A check on-punt return stalls-
t-cs showed tthat Bobby Dillon, 
Steer safety man; - did not"take 
over^the conference leadership in 
that department as stated Sun-
day. He finished toml in the race 

Kot only -^--llyroit 
Eel a new marlk iia touchdown scar
ing at the 'tMiveri'' 
but he tied |Uon 
Smith of the Agg . — . 
place in total points scored dur 
ing the season with l^ialHos for 

^w je^nt «nly. tor8«Uf« *&* 
aennera In pw eotopieti«y:per» 
fcn^tges.: Sehtteis" W % Mf 

 ̂ UV^VVV(| 
to« Steer sharpshooter had * ,615 
average while, Benner* 10ft. «e«r~ 

V4 points. ityle"Aote, SMU'a all- est competitor, luu) .560  ̂
American halfback.»ai third with 
78 point* 

'the previous scoring record at 
the University' Was held by Bohn 
Hilliard 'of the" 1932 Lohghorn 
team. Smith tallied twice for the 
Aggies last .Saturday in the Presi-
dental Cup game with the Georgia 
.Fulldogs," But* the score*' de' not 
count in~ the  ̂c&&e*$fi&er 
tics because A&M was particl-, 
puting in a postseason game. *fl 

Ben Procter, leading Steer pass 
received, missed third place in 
the Conference pass catching race 
by only two yard\». He caught 24 
tosses good for 453 yards while 
J-hnny Champion of SMU caught 
§1 heaves for 454 yards. Harold 
Rilfly of Bnyfnr wan trtp tn»n in 

t ̂  aIHy TWWWI'' 
the Southwest Conference posted 
a fine record in intersectional 
tilts. Although losing 8 out qf 
21 clashes, the teams from the 
Southwest left little, to be desired. 

They seored a clean sweep over 
the East and Midwest, won 
five of seven contests with'teams 

1» the South. T«utas in"tre"W«f 
wet 8 of S games played with 
Southwest Conference member*. 

Only the Missouri VaHey Con
ference Bad the Indian sign one 
,tfi0 .SottthWlSt* Tbft jLtfw 

 ̂ defeated both TCtr «rid Ar» 

, * 

W\ 

Buy Now!. A Small Deposit will hold 
any Gift until Christmas Eve! 

'?i-f-ft ' "" 

J KRUGER'SISANT 
Choose from hundreds and hundreds of grand 

gifts at Kruger's . . . and |ust say "Charge It!" 
It takes but a moment to open a Kruger accQunt! 

Buy now . . . save now . v. and pay in 1951!'^ ^ 
Exquisite Kruger gift-wrapping at no extra charge! 

Homemakers Xmas Special!! 

aSp® 

) 

kttisas, while Tulsa University 
also took the- measure of offc-
;I^t(toi:;;jAj%(«i  ̂ QUahom* 

—„———, Sooners  ̂ to be thn t>nm 
this department while Ben White, ber one, team in the nation won 

two game* from SouuTwe* Con
ference members, but only by 
narrow margins. • >&!•> 

gi«mm j&kfS' 

rial .powers in 
Qimffrenc  ̂hate luul 
tea*, 

U*t t two years; ̂ 1 f 
ifif the OraneeBowldw 

, —• -T- Jammry 1,1949. t%e higMV t<urte  ̂

the highest «eo^  ̂'moekj- WM 
in &h* Opmge Bewl-'?  ̂

^ t i e  B u i i d o g s m e f r |  
ft* Texas ̂ ie# 
whelmed, 40-2<H 

Smith led the Aggte attack ̂ ga^osi _ * 
the defettdve-minded GebrgEkml 
witt * total of Sfo yards gaineCti 
In. previous gsmee 
t«ail> bad scored more tben?'ii 
points i* my poo* jfcaf̂ CJBgyg 
Bulldogs. 
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gasp 

the in# to* 
outlook the male enroll- the military. 

ttf T». fa a ha rah nktt. 
. .. • •. •. ••*_ v-"' f it te not 

* v, * w \ o-vh*. vwtm * mother's haart̂ '1*, v, ||| 
- jtat y«*r'is enrollment »* drop to J, Bat neither are to Wj in Ko"*--
»tW0o/% .̂ Alt elî ble men will be nor the dead who m«ht follow needless-

T/* 1 *' i- * ly if we are not ready for the worst, >4- *- f^SLi*- ' . *» 
We may as well -face those cold factt • 

;iwi*y in time to adjust to Hie changes 
$t plans that will be necessary. - : 

AH over the free world, people are 
feeing' like realities. 

At- Missoori last week the Association 
American Universities adopted a reso-

lotion backing stiff universal military 

service, 
If the AAU plan were i 

îe crisis Is so severe that no group can 
• ^be spared—it would mean that 18-yeaP*\ 

0ldg would be yanked out of civilian life 
immediately after high school. 

:-;-r^PUeT7 
THE ONLY alternative-*-* wartime 

economy—is swiftly becoming an Ameri
can reality. . , . 

Price and wage controls should come 
President Truman has 

hinted at declaring a national emergency 
—a first-rate step to notify, the world 
that we have/''just begun to fight" 

Weapons, manpower.' A-Bombs, the 
H-Bomb—these items are-A-1 on the de
fense plan. ' 

The time is growing late. It is good 

1 

MKWl 

mm 

F% 

tfriirSesrfrf^ II 
th« 4nA of Bossian *nd drop thousands M 

not want war if much risk is infcL^the apeech." - copies into Russia by plane," h* 
,*olved. -••• When Istalln gave orders attar . said. "We would greatly multiply 
i* Eduard Taborsky, visiting prof "tire dinner* his aides—including * ihe tadishes-^but tafcny-couldn't 
of government and "a man who Molotoy—"literally ran" to fetch believe what the* read.^^y 
d'ned at the Kremlin in 1943 and . others to wham tenanted to ^ 
lft4fi, said aw much in a talk Sun- . speak. V. —, 

• In '43, the most minute de
cisions siftedT up to Stalin, *huf- _  ̂ yarn prevailing- in IfUropC 
lied upstairs »y qnderttngc afraid ^^o^ recalls, concerns the 

The educators, warning of "high-level 
tension for the next decade," proposed 

I' that tnales start service on reaching 18 
pr upon graduation from nigh school— 

 ̂lit any event not later than 19. 
, *The training would .last a year. Then 

bndent" could' go Qn~ to ̂ Qiwgfi. lw** _ 
fc. a Bme^ekr ttWttition period, *%.. We mu?t stove to  ̂
toitselready in cdllege coiild fie deferred ~ union. if fes&Ble »nd ttravtt by all 
to finish their education. .means-that -we are ready for the test. 

awakening to the reality :E 

We must arm if we are to either keep 
» or win a- war if it comes , By FLO COX • 

Texan Church Editor* " 
So churches Oan't- co-operatet 
Twenty-nine dewOninations are 

now working- together to serve 
.31,000,000 Christians through 

s Money 
Have Not Kept Same Pace 

Wf 

i. 

By CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
f0mm AWMBOM BiiUr 
.̂rXTiae Is A* «•»** » * 

i«anM of ertidw •» 4* 
Staff Rwwrdh Report on 
Hlfker Education in To*aa 
t« ik« T«u UgitUtif* 
Coaaeii) 
STATE APPROPRIA-

- %IONS for higher ̂ dracation-
' in Texas may be viewed with . 
^4gnws from two angles., ' 
1#  ̂ Appropriations doUarwise 
t̂ liavei increased in tte last fif-
llpcMin' y«w' at what appears to 

»e a vwrjr rapid rate. 
From the other direction, 

& may seem unusual that in 
'^8e;':":8tete: wasj-'eonfal-A 

^U&ng  ̂a slightly smaller pro-
portton of the total Income of 

dtic«bs of the State wan 
In 1935* although more than 
three times as many 
Were enrolled. fc: 
- la other words, althou^k 

State appropriations for high<-
er education have increased, 
•more than 350 per cent i# 
thirteen or fourteen years, 
the State is still contributing, 
through appropriations, a 

' slightly smaller portion of its 
total income at a time wheh 
total enrollments have tripled. 

One of the reasons for this, 
I of course, is that during the 
-years of inflation and rapid 
increase in incomes a- consid
erable portion of the cost of 
higher education has been 
borne by the Federal Qoyern-
ment- through Veterans Ad
ministration programs. • 

""ir ; * 
-The five chief sources of 

financial support for the 
State-controlled "systems are 
State appropriations from 
"general"" revenues, federal 
funds, local funds from tui-
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tion, fees, and isle" of ser
vices;. the University Perma
nent Fund (shared by three 
institutions?; and the College 
Building Amendment Fund, 
derived from a five-cent, tax 
levied by the 1948 College 
Building Amendment (shared 
by 14 institutions). 

The first three sources 
mentioned-*—State appropria
tions, federal funds, and. local 
funds—are used to finance 
operational needs in most of 
the institutions, whereas the 
other two sources, the Univer
sity Permanent Fund and the 
College Building Amendment 
Fund, are Utilized almost en
tirely for construction and 
permanent improvements. -

Federal funds have come to 
.Texas higher educational in-
atitutions through three main 
channels: veterans' training 
programs, research contracts, 
and grants for specific subject 
training programs, particular
ly vocational agriculture and 
home economics. 

v. The term "local funds" in-
. eludes a number of Jtems, one 

of the most important of -
which is tuition fees. The has- : 

. ic act? governing tuition fees. -
for State colleges was adopted 
in 1933. It provided that the. 
basic tuition fee for students 
in State institutions was to 
|»e $25 dollars, per semester. 
This law, and others passed 
since, have made various ex
ceptions and special provi
sions, but the basic tuition fee-
has remained the same. 

The fee paid by a student 
^n the State-controlled system 
of Texas is only a very small 

' part of the total c£st of the 
educational services which he 
receives. ' '* 

' v~ According to the cost ac-
"i a counting system used by the 

TLC, the total cost per full^ 
time student equivalent in the 
lower division in 1948-49 
ranged from ?18& in one in-

•' stitution to 1498 in another. 
. ,u. The range 'in the upper di*' 
•' ^ vision was from $180 to $622 

and in gradnate schools front 
V$22$ to $1,290, The $50 tu% 

,..tition 'tee represented, then; 
" /from 4 to 27 per cent of the 
- v 4total cost of higher education. 
./ The question 

J >tion in tuition' 
Nf Studenta enrolled 
Mtypes of curricula 

their 150,000Tocal churghesT 
Thirty-one million Americans, 

with one common ideal and pur-
pose^allegiance to. a single God 
—^are working together for reli
gious entity and understanding. , 

December 3, the National Coun
cil of Churches of Christ, com
posed of 25 Protestant Denomina
tions aridrfour Eastern Orthodox 
bodies, Was born. 

The first official action of the 
Council was to wire Secretary 
Trygve Lie of the UN that it be
lieved "war is not inevitable." . In 
positive terms, the Council stated 
that mutual understanding and 
desperate attempts to reach agree
ment might yet avoid World War 

* ra. : 

. Further, the Council, said that 
use of tiie Atomic Bomb, which 
it believes not yet necessary, is no 
worse than any other weapon. If 
necessary to save US troops from 

: having escape cut off in Korea, 
they will recommend it , " 

Never before have so many vaiv 
led denominations, so divergent in 

-•belief, merge* 
•xl, sive scale. 

• it 
As always wheiL a nati^naLfir-. 

ganization of ehurches is formed, 
the question arises: "Why not go 
one step further and establish * 
church above the churches, or even 
all the way to form one church"? 

Critics have been- prone to chal
lenge the >necessity of: separate 

' organziatioiis to express the same 
purpose, belief in on#,God. They 

cite as a weakness of Christianity 
their ̂ contention that church peo-. 
pie have been unable to resolve 
their differences and live under 
one roof. • / 

Maybe -such—an arrangement.' 
might be feasible, but we don't 
think so, and we recently heard 
a beautiful explanation of 'the 
question. ~ 
. Just as one type of music— 
classical, popular, Latin-American 
—may appeal to one individual, so 
still another type will strike a 
responsive chord in someone else. 7 
Expressing yourself spiritually 
through the medium of one cer
tain church' is comparable to be- . 
ing able to enjoy one type of mu
sic above aU others. 

On the campus,x a move is on 
to merge religious organizations 
into a more simple and practicable 
group. 

Religious leaders have set up.. 
^ three committees "to represent all .. 

churches with student activities: 
the Religious Emphasis Commit
tee, the University Religious 
Workers Association, and the Fa
culty Committee on Religious Life. 
: But the problem of duplication 
of effort and personnel has been : 
recognized as,, an acute one. So a 
meeting of the three religions 
groups Thursday night will at
tempt to effect: a simpler organ? 
ization. ' 

Statistically, at-least, the Uni
ted States is five per cent more 
religious than ten-years "ago. The 
ratio remains "about the same 
among denominations: Protestant, 
59 per cent; Roman Catholic, 33 
per cent; and Jewish, 6 per cent 

day at the.Delta Sigma Pi found* 
it's banquet. _ ' - \ 

The chief danger is that Sta
lin's advistors, fearful of being 
suspected of pro-American lean-
irgs if they admit the frcre world 
is ready and growing stronger, 
r»ay cause him' to become overly 
optimistic about war chances. 

A typical Russian revolutionary 
of fifteen . aliases before 1917, 

and becom^f the undisputed ruler 
of Russia. ~ v- '^y-

At a dinner in the Kremlin in 
194S, TaborSky saw evidence of 
the steel hold he has on the Red 
officials. : 

The dinner" lasied for three 
hours, including 20. courses of 
focd and vodka. 

one paid -®uich attention 
when Molotov or other leaders 
spoke; toasts were virtually ig
nored in the general joviality. 

But when Stalin rose to" speak 
—so'softly he could be heard only 
.be a few near him—the word 
swept through the huge dining 
hall. 

"Some of the Russians simply 
froze," Taborsky said; "If they 
had their forks in the air, they 
eased them down almost fear
fully. . 

believe what they read. 

. THE RUSSIANS Blways hoast 

to decide on* for example, grant-
ings visas for fear of making a 
mistake and being shipped to Si-
bcsrla4 or uiquidated. Since then, 
Taborsky believes, the dictator's,, 
failing health has limited his ac- ' 
tivities. \ 

• 
-aide 4o - President^ 

Benes of Czechoslovakia for some 
time, tells of the awe of Russians, 
who leave their country and visit 
ihhe ^luxuriant" Western World, 
oiily to return to the Soviet in-

. terior. 
' "They call those people 'ra

dishes'—red on the outside,. \*(hite 
ov the inside." 

Russian claim to have discovered 
a new hamone. When sprayed on 
plants, this marvelous substance 
makes them- grow larger,' literally 
a s  y o u  w a t c h ,  - * '  v  *  > < • >  '  

As the story goes, they stuff 
ralso works on cpws. A Communist. 
demonstration iu CzechosliWalda.-

"He Telieves that growing dis
content, the iron discipline of the 
Kremlin, and these "radishes"— 
including 'members of the Red 
Army whp mistook Czech pea
sants' hjpts for sumptuous bor-
geOis re^idences--h a v e placed 
Stalin in a tough position. 

A war by Russia must be 
quickly victorious^ If substantial 
setbacks occur, the discipline will' 
break and desertions will set in, 
hf believes. 

' "The best propaganda we could 

was so successful, with the Cow 
growing larger and larger, that 
Red officials had to "feed it ilk. 
Prague and milk it in Moscow.* 

Taborsky recommends; • 
That this nation become mili

tarily equal with the Russian!, 
sitce "force is the onl^ language 

""ETcy know"; • '• • 
That the A-Bomb not be, used, 

since it is at present a more ef
fective weapon as a threat; 

That we carry a propaganda ^ 1 
war to the "radishes," the dis- | 
senters, .and the other weaker ele
ments in the Soviet empire; 

And that we should expect to 
fight the decisive battles in Eu» 
rcipe, especlally Wfth a strong1 line 
at the Rhine to block the Russians 
there long enough to cause Krem
lin' defections.-

/ \ • 

to 

; Officiai HoticeA 
8tnattni« mho bmve not b««n r«el»-

tered »t any ttm« durin* the curront . 
•emester for *• much »« twelve t 
ter boar* ate' entitled to • refond of • . 
portion of the Re*!«tratlon and Tuition 
Fee, paid by them, a» explained on mt 
g0 of the General Information BuUetfit. 

In Order*to receive this refund, the 
•tudent must leave hi» Bur«ar » K«eipt 
at the Reffistrar"# Office «o thmt W» 
registration may be cheeked and tno-
Refund Order prepared.. . j 

If the Bursar * Receipt i« left at the 
Beeiatrar's Oflfiee promptly, we will try 
to have Refund Orders within two 
weeks- MAX FICHTENBAUM. 

A«»octate RegUtrar 

Attention: An atudenta that wero re
cently interviewed br Lieutenant _Com-
man<Ar H. Heine Jr., United ^ State* 
Navy, please wpoft to ,tli* Student 

Student Employment BureMt; 

t 
The Qualifying Examfaiaition for th*^' 
uD. la Bngllah (Fall Semester, I960*: 

SI) will be given on Monday and Tuea* 
day, December II and 12. > 

Applicant* * Bhould-arrlveatttedMl*. 
aated rooms- ten minutee in advanee of 
the scheduled beginnta* time. 

Those expecting to take the vcuOnitf 
tion should sign the sheet on tb« door 
of MMn Building 1708 on or. before 
Friday. December . S» 

' Por the Sub-commltteo 
on the Qualifying B«amfaaUon 

Will Harold Wayne 
tall at my desk in th} ..Registrar s Of
fice on Tuesday or Tbursd«r morning 
between 8r80 and lOiSS ^oX 

Legal Advisor to the jftegistrar 

; ' The following permanent f«D«thne po
sition* in the non-academic service of 
the University of Texaa are available 
at the beginning salaries listed ( 

. I Stene«wher-Offiee As.ist^t.-IIM 
I Senior Clerk-typist ^ 

v J Laboratory Machinist —~—*£20 
-SH- - Tie following full-time positions will 

be available in January 1861 s 

. 1 aagaugfc. A..1.U.M-}! 
1 Senior Clerk-Typist -»IS« 
Interested applicants are urged to 

need » P«n and • lw*« 
in Mate JForJwi ̂ t M»to BttUdin^aO^ ^ 

student 
a e-book. 

Director 

(jpportuhiti&S 

INTELLIGENT VIEWS 
the Editor: 

,  . . I  be l i eve  the  cause  o f  t he  
Firing line is printing -in^-elligent 

: and purposefiil views . . . and it 
dues my heart good to read such 
realm Of expression. > . 

But ever since thir fellow Cantu 
has invaded the campus, I have 
never read such unintelligible jib-
bery and irrational emulsions.. • 

I do believe ,in freedom of ex
pression, but only of those things 

"worthy of space in the Firing 
• Line* - * > 

7 T —--ijantu'a l^ttears a.ppew^ W 
be those of a little boy who has 
found delightful pleasure in read-
ing his name in thfc school paper, 

. regardless of the method used to 
ob ta in  i t . . »  

RICHARD ORTIZ 
* 

LEGAL INSTITUTE 
To the Editor: 

Last Saturday at Yioon Dean 
Keeton (School of Law) ended 

' the second Legal Institute under . 
his administration by thanking 
first the speakers and then the 
attorneys who attended, all six 
of them. 

This most recent institute was 
even a bjgger flop than the one 
on corporations last Spring. Af
ter last Spring's fiasco everyone 

- assumed that legal institutes 
r sponsored by the Law School were 

ended: forever. 
However" . . • Dean Keeton 

staged another one Friday and 
Saturday*. -To insure that there 
would be an audience, he made 
attendance compulsory for all sec-

. ond and thifd year law students. 
"When he compares this year's at- , 
tendance with that of last year, 
he will, of course, conclude that 
his productions are getting better 

the time. 
r The fe.w whb attended last 

^ --Spring1 (when attendance was not 
X ^.compulsory). . must have been 
y.§,sthe same few who dotted the news- '> 
'v.^paper reading audiences of Fri- * 
v''iday and Saturday ... / ..; 

If these institutes were worth , 
^attending, I'm sure that many of 
iithe local attorneys would have 
^ taken  the  t roub le  to  come  ou t . ,  *"  

afte$ a long, hated British occu
pation. , 

Modern ^ Egypt these days is 
well-advanced in most branches 
of jnew civilization. The potentia
lities of the country "have been 
highly agricultural for a long per
iod of time. But now, with modern 
industries intrfduced, a joint ag-
"ricultural-industrial potentiality 
will assure the country of being 
self-satisfactory in most of its 
needs. 

Cairo, the bridge of the Nile, 
with its famous Pyramids and 
Sphinx, provides a wonderful con-

along side each other, and could 
justifiably be called the capitol of 
the old world. „ 

HAMED AMER 
• ' 

BEYOND OUR CONTROL 
To the Editor: 

When the student body has been 

disappointed in their expectations 
of something promised them, they 
are due an explanation from those 
who have made the promises ... 

;. "Pygmalion" was booked 
and not until December 7—the 
day the film was to be shown—did 
the booking office," in response tcr 
a telegrarti, inform the Visual In« 
struction Bureau they could not, 
after all, supply the film" 

JOSEPH JONE.$ 
Associate Professor 

of Speech 

UT Ex Accepts New Post 
v,. Dr. Weldon Cooper, MA *8^ 
was'chosen executive assistant in 
chargb of reorganisation' studies 
by Gov. John S. 'Battle of Vir* 
ginia« • , 

Dr. Cooper has been teaching at 
the University of Virginia since 
1947. , • "t -

- • •' 
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Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 

•m i J-'v..1 

f* ^ 

T1 

Editors 

^erent levels may merit cotmif.:, 
r . -^sideratidn. At the Universitjr . College women noW have an oj^ 

Claude ^the total cost per student in portunity to become commissioned 
Olan Brewer. June Fitzgerald, Cbarles in aeronautical en- officers in the Women's Army 

j)>t:g»neering were ?67?.46 in the Corps, WAC, of the Regular 

inadv«rt«dly enitttd from iiuo-
^adu- ^' day'a-Ra«»rr-E4')e5i 

ate or protective-graduate in her -To tte Edltor: 

To be eligible to apply, thfe in-
dividual must be a college M a ' I ^ r / tfcj. ^ 

P "< .T. f.. l>.rr.H Ua,- AM 'KUlBCnilJS WC1B M. 

M;'lower division (freshman 

Mm#* i 
Editor 

.te Sports liditor 

Beaumier, BiU "Jenkins. Jim CochrUm, 
' Simon Rubinsky, Watts Dav« ^;Wphom«e) ftnd $827.03 

James Reeb divisian. 
"6 

Army,, announced Joe D. Farrar, 
director of Student- Employment 
Bureau# 

inrakCo-ordinator 

^ Juoauaemnita Edit 

Fairfax Sipitb 
»; Kelly Crosier 
2 Bruce Roche 

Tom Toney 

'"Ann Courter 

JoanGrossman 

senior year. • She must "be between 
the ages of 21 and 27, and un-, 

zen of the United States. 
« "rf"* ——-—•• "f_. t ' Applicants should contact the,®?; 
Comparable costs in Wstorjr; , ; WAC'bfft^crs tdda^arl holding * student 'Employment Bureau, B. *' 

courses' were" ^288^1 mo - . ̂Mtponsible portions in the De- Hall ll7, now for an interview 
*377.82; other examples of partment of Defense and Depart. ,pointment, said Mr. Farrar. 
great difference in cost might; went of-the Army General and —~ 
be multiplied. Special Staff. They work in fields 

ACROSS 
1. Exercise. 

right of 
sufferage 

5. Man's name 
9. Five-dollar 

Dill (slang) 
10. Fine line of 

a letter 
1& Raspberry 

drupelets 
13. A porter 

(Orient) 
14. Girl's 

nicknanfe . 
. 15. Unexploded 

bomb 
16. Depart 
17. More 

verdant ^ 
20. Rowing 

implement 
21. Vitality 
22. Hillside,.;? 

dugout 
23. Native of -

California 
27. Man's name 
28. Perched 
29. Free 
80. Gigantic 
84. Part of 

sa - "tofcr 
- 85. Abyss 
9^ Constellation 
8V. Step 

Central' 
American 
animal 

2. Sheep-like 
3. Denary 
4. Assam* 

silkworm 
5. Chief deity 

of 
Assyrians 

6. Guide 
7. Fortify 
8. Afamour 

falls 
9. Long 

tooth 
11. The Dutch. 

gtilden . 
15. Sediments 
18. Heroic ' 

19. Medieval 
boat 

20:Sa8h (Jap.) 
22. Pilaster 
23. A vivid 

color 
'24. Awns. 
25. Cover 
26. Rodent 
30. Wearies' 
31. Backs of J 

necks 
82. People of 

* Ireland 
a53. Anxiety 
35. Fishing-rod 

reel (Scot.) 

Today** 
Answer Is 

in *Hie 
Oassified 
" Ads 

Yesterday'* Aiiwtt 

•' 38. Past 
39. Pull 
40. Arabian 

; garment 

r 
# 

p 
Egypt, the cradle of old civil! 41. a. flood tide 

zation for centuries, is now un-. ; 
dergoing a period of wakening' 

ome 
BobSmfth 

Flo Cox 

\%t$m wm tHi» issus 

In_: general. n/>»ngineerfiig 
costs, like' thbise of most 
special" professional fields 
other than teacher education, 

erably hi 

Bob Sac 

InteUigence, Organisation and 
Training, Signal Corps,; Trans? or-

Spme .universities use the r-'* 
of thumb that graduate w< 

ti. v. ewfts twice a» venim 

ich Ui 

snce.: The 
aecdnd 

v . ̂  St. DAVICS 
Clide T. Coleman, Euander B. 

ley 3*., Martin J. Hertko, Jean 
faeksen, Sarah Loufte Singte-

(The Tesei* last week offered 
. to eer»a, a« •>a^»IeaH«»f how for 
. stadents «»ed JriWWf; too#* ^ 

Caver the holiday** 
£'?\ People driving heme withe*-

tra space in their ears were 
^ ̂ sfced te' ffve vm a riagi' Hera 
, «h» frrst dtree «he.*a*a »e. 
/' jQwadad, Wa'U w^iaart1 •IM#*-

..M.I.Ed.) ' —. 

BOWK 
Clergyman 

1 

vm: % 
'•W&-m-ty? 
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ll-t 

Darton, OWe 
,£ Two riders. 

Awytsement: 
hy Pink* 

spite of theML diffsjw 
i, students in all curricula 
tfmpWtbe 
acciwding 
in 1933. 

illo^s 

ut̂ tt*«Sl̂ be0 «-• t«m, Arthur Stiles. 
during tha. tktfxtoag >• JjETCttf . , 

yite addflfen, ilggc":is ' % gareld ' 0v v ̂ dsms». fitftdj>etty|| p. it 
XsTaS  ̂dental care, |t month'# ierkay, Batty Ja «*•», 

- - - * * r • • Hoff, Wauntta^ya f̂rUnM-̂ iî iW^  ̂

* enefits aceniHî  isilhdni . Isn Ann .̂, Saylwsfc .. 

DAILY CRYFTOQUOTIi—How's how to .work it: 
X Y D L B A A X R • 

• Is HLO N & F E L L O W 
Oiit tefftw limply stands for another. Xn «Ms «xiin)>!« Alp «s«t 

for the three L's, X for the t̂wo O's, etc. Single letters, apoaî  
trophies, the length and. formation of the words are alt hint* 
ICach day the coda letters are different 

i 
m 

V, 

mm 

• 'wtiw v". ^ rt - ' 

m 
J O M P O  

O B R P ®kO P L O D  

TDRTTOER.  m B T K V U P V O  
TO M» THIS mump OF THIB HU» Yesterdays caryptoquote: 

MAN RACE Ig ftOT AT ALL IN MY 
PSIrilwM'ltr mk T 

W 
15® 

- V.-t-?::- .' >'xFr.A. :>.?r' 
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femo: 

Made% 

•»5MS-<83 

?or Christinas 
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MIRCHANDISI 

tiySlByiciSS 

\ / fast and depeudaM* 

/ V  SSfcSX" '̂*'̂  
OM-T1MB JLCL Wrice take* 

»aril yewr shipment is d* 
Baewd op year cawottm'door. 

Fill PICK UP 
AND DELIVERY 

All cut ace worked at oat 
fct^htlwwi eUy.oCtarrfnJ. 

Mtehttl^'lriia mbh amt wttti the: 

" "" wounded bad been flown oat of 
— isolated Koto two days before the 

lines in northeast final march began and that many 
'* »rswere fiewn,out bafor« the 

'î rsssir̂ sf 
. 25,000-man force of „ 

First Marine Division and army 
unit* reached safety inside US 

alone 80 per cent casualties. llF 

A Marine Corps ^pokeamati (n *** **% 
Washington estimated Marine 
casualties weft somewhere be
tween those of Peleliu's 6,500 end 
Tarawa-'* 8.300 In Worlfl War IL 

Army casualties were.not esti
mated, nor was the percentage of 
Marine dead. , 

The 60-mile march through 
mountains in 25-below-zero wea> 
ther from Yudam to the haven of 
the coastal plain was "one of the 
outstanding operations in military 
annals," said Maj. Gen. E. M. 
Almond, Tenth Corps commander. 

In the blood-stained wake of the 
march lay the bodies of more than 
15,000 Chinese and the wreckage 
of seven Red Chinese Army divi
sions which had' surrounded and 
tried in vain to halt the. retreat 
column in 12 days of vicious con
flict. * 

The Marine Corps in Washing
ton announced,. that the First Di
vision, which made up the tfolk 
of the force, suffered more than 
80 per cent casualties. 

There was no estimate of 
casualties in the elements, of two 
US Seventh Division regiments 
which participated in the retreat. 

However, indications were that 
the wounded far outnumbered the 
dead. AP Correspondent Jack 

Four Americans ; 

Gef Nobel Prizes 
: STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Dec. 
11.-—(/P)-r-Nine men were pre
sented Nobel Prizes Monday at 
resplendent twin ceremonies here 
and in Oslo, Norway. It was the 
84th anniversary of the death of 
Alfred Nobel, inventor of dyna
mite and creator ofthe awards. 

Winners of the prizes included 
four Americans: 

Mississippi novelist W i 1,1 i a m 
Faulkner, awarded the 1049 litera
ture prize, $30,007. 

Dr. Ralph J. Bunehe, the first 
Negro ever to be so honored, who 
received the . $31,67.4. peace, prize 
for his work as United Nations 
mediator during the Palestine 
-Wat-, -vr 

Dr. Philip S. Hegch and Dr. 
Edward C. Kendall of the Mayo 
Clinic at Rochester, Minn 

Tenth\.Corps, dispatches -late 
Monday said the last min afid 
last vehicle of the rearguard 'were 
due out of the danger zone by 
Monday night. ' \ ? 

isi'"K: 

13.3 

—-^Thirteen Arab-Asian countries 
called on the United Nations Mon-

tQ appeal to Bed China for % 
cease-fire in KoresL They af 
urged immediate steps forjnedia-
tion by a UN commission^, ', . 

AU thirteen countries who 
joined last week in a plea to the 
Chinese Communists to halt their 
armies at the 88th parallel ap-

4 J 

hece rl • t i ** ' wm wmm,7 - '• 
-fire request. The three to negotiate terms of the 

, - -i sstsst™*' 
Jl£ 
i m , . « r o p i § s »  mg ^wu w* 
approved resolutions will b* Intro- ^ 0B?t 
duced in the political committee 

i 
mwmm 
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WASHINGTON. Dec. 11.—(ff) 
^President TraMStt"sit~'~flf<B stage 
Monday' for, a "national emer
gency" proclamation perhaps this, 
week, and gave intensive ' study 
to an expected wage-price control 
order. 

The President called leaders of 
both parties to meet with -him 

Wednesday, ̂ concerning. the- prd» 
claiming -tflTa national emergency 
and-related matters." ' ^ 

} Senate Majority Leader Lucas 
(D-Ill) said he understood the 
President wanted to sound out 
leaders on h^w far they thought 
the nation should go toward all-
Out mobilization*.' 

New* Briefs 
&~raa,iwggr^Tr1r?,flTufc 

Communist Questions 
Don't Require Answer 

0MMf on th» AMMWij .  Pnm 
The United Stata* Suprama 

Court ruled Monday that witnfessjBS 
may refuse to answer grand jury 
questions about Communist Party 
activities on grounds that it might 
be-self-incriminating; 

The ruling raised speculation 
as to how it may effect contempt 
cases growing out of refusal of 
witnesses to answer questions of 
•Congressional committee about 
communism on grounds of self-
incrimination. 

• 
What a vice squad captain, de

scribed as the biggest gambling 
house he had ever seen in Dallas 
was raided, early Sunday and 
150 persons were foun^ in the 
quarters. 

Prime' Minister Clement Attlee 
tennetL.as .'."perfectly ridiculous" a 
report that Winston Churchill 
might be .offered a British cabinet 
post. • . .. 

Herbert jMairena Sr., 72, co- . 4rawing, Gregory Gym 
founder of Neiman-Marcu* • Co.' of 

$10,671 each for their research in Dallas, died Monday of a heart 
hormones. attack suffered Sunday. 

The Navy baa aoaotincad that 
because of- gn "urgent military 
requirement" for nine sweepers, 
•it Will begin negotiations with 18 
private "ship-builders for 48 of 
these vessels. 

• 
. Decca Record*, lac. announced 

a 10-cent price increase on its 
popular records. Industry circles 
predicted other record companies 
would follow suit* 

In Paris polled peacefully dis
persed 2,000 demonstrators called 
by the Communist Party to peti
tion President Vincent Auriol 
against rearming Germany. < 

Assembly-President NasroUah En- ^ 
« .MHU. «t m £?« 

Formosa, the. question of Indo
china, the final fate of Korea it
self, among others. 
; • The US )uui annoaniiied' that it 
opposed any «nov«' to link' t&a Ke-
»an. question #ith wiy flaM^ JPar 
Bastefti questions. 

All thirteen cOQntriia win s{K>n-
sor tiie c«ase-fire resolution. :;vv 

The geQeral outlin# <>f tile Ko-"Personally, I am fbr all-out 
mobUlsatlpn of maj^vtver and lit 
dustry and for wage-pricc con
trols," Lucas said. 

Senator Taft (R-Ohio>, chair
man of the Senate GOP Policy 
Committee, said: "If the Presi
dent wants to make a statement 
thsit a national emergency exists 
and calls f or greater sacriftces on 

that would be all right." * 
Acting White House Secretary 

Stephen Early told reporters: 
w o u l d : t h i s r e  i s l a  l a r g e  

school • of thought that price and 
wage, scales aire inevitable." 
• Asked whether ""tire- "proposed 
controls would apply to cos^-of-
living items, Early said : 

"I think the President would 
be just as much interested in the 
cost of food and essentials of life 
as in the essentials of defense." 

In a move to preserve scarce 
strategic materials, the govern
ment ordered a 28 per cent cut 
in the use of natural rubber in 
automobile tires in the first two 
months of next year compared 
with November. 

The N a ti o n al Prodiiction 
Authority said the cutback will 
be made up by extra supplies of 
synthetic rubber, but the order 
will mean fewer new tires and 
more recaps. 

at (joed on Ĵ lere 

8-2 and 7-9-—Tau Sigma Delta.. 10^12 and 8-5-«-Fall exhibits, La-
sponsors Exhibit of arts and 
crafts, Architecture Building 
exhibit room. . 

8:30-12 and 1-6—Bowl ticket 

9—Southwest Air Conditioning 
Conference Engineering Build
ing 138. 

'1 wmmmm 

Problem WW 

Oly«ii aplastic for which th*r* to no known sotont; A 

; How would you turn It Into a coating? 
:  '  f t /  '  ZS. .  .  .&•<< '  r  

j Some time ago Du Pont research dia- Mean f̂aite Du lPonfs Fabrics 

covered a new plastic—'Teflon" tet- Finishes Department was keeping 

rafluoroethylene resin. It had tem- pace wi& the devek^menfc. Tbsir 

perature resistance beyond the range^eontributions to formulating the mw 

of any previous plastic, excellent elec- producta did much to establish 'Tef-

txical characteristics, and thehigheat ;: Ion" polytetrafluoroethylene coat-
degree.of cheniical i~ —' !* * 

> commercial plastics. 

PMB|» fet  ̂ in Chemi&y, 

to coat wire Zith "Tefhn̂ enomel inih*& 
oratory. Smmd It byfuting. 

But tough-guy "Teflon* was 

flttong;  ̂ings> and wire enamels la many 

*mrnss | special -:Uaes.| 

In electarife motors, 
almost too tough, It wouldn't melt these enamels are used on wire so 

and flow like other plastics. Hence, the motor can be operated athî er 

it could be molded only in simple , temperatures and will deliver more 

®hapee. There jvas no existing tech- power per unit of weight.Suchmotors 
/ J i,rl- «iqueby which it oould be made into are 

- thin coatings. Unless this difficulty 

' 1 could be overcome, th  ̂very proper-

' - •w\  
O ) 

IsP* * 
HwafMr me pitutie fo 
tfMicobtmdmoiiivre," 
form* of gakktts, ooaxlt 

to htat. 

guna Gloria and Ney Museum. 
11-^. S. McCauley to give adver

tising talk, Journalism Building. 
. 213* . • 

12—Mace Thurman to discuss the 
young lawyer's practice in 
.county and justice courts. Law 
Building 201. 

1.>80—Southwest Air Conditioning 
Conference to. hear Dan W. R. 
Woolrich, Geology Building 14. 

4—Leonard Lecht to discuss "Rus
sian Industrialisation in This 
Changing World,Hillel Foun
dation. • , • 

4-6---rInternational Week tea, In-
ternational Room, Texas Union. 

4:30---Intemationai Ball planning 
committee, Texas Union office. 

6:80—Nursing Education Majors 
dinner, Queen Ann? Room, 
Commons. £*, , ,v 'gf.-: 
-''Pen party," Cant*#buify 
House. 

7—Girls' Glee Club, Texas tlnion 
401. 

7s80—Intramural Debate Cpntest 
preliminaries, Garrison Hall 1* 

7:80—NAUD" to liear review of 
"Star Money," 3711 Werner. 

7:30—-Hometown Regional Club 
Council, Texas Union 816. 

7:80—-World Relatedness Commis
sion s p o n to rs International 
Week with discussion on "The 
Itwe of the Student in the 
W o r l d  T o d a y / *  Y M C A .  4  \ - '  

7:80—Dr. Edmund M. Spieker to 
address Southwestern Geologi
cal Society, Geology Building 
14.' 

7:80—Graduate Club", YMCA 25. 
8-7*Dr« tee M. Hollander'to ad

dress Eulenspiegelverein, Texas 
Union 801. 

8—Charles Laugh ton in Shake
spearian and Biblical readings, 
Hogg Auditorium. 

~~ ' w 

ties that made 'Teflon" so promis
ing narrowed its usefulness. 

WpnH Pissohr* 

cort less. \ 
Other iiyihiA* non-sticking 

coatings that cut costs when applied 

to bakery ioBb, rubber molds, beat. 
wwi^twy mm! wmiliw wyiip. 

ment. Corrbebn-reeastant "Teflon" 
In the past, proWans like ttds have coatings for specialuaes are currently 
been handled by dissolving plastics n̂tr investigated. ?« 

Product of Teamwork 
ina 

as the base for enamels $nd 

coatings. But "Teflon" will not dij- "Teflon" finishes a î pical frult 

solve in any solvent yet kxpvttiL, It " «rf the cfaae teamwork of Du Bant 

evenstotidbup tomtrioaeid. tfM^nlpalmonof 

- mu this point Du Pont 
ckemiats suggests ̂ disperaion»-- ' » «»i<* Physicist̂  participated 

minute particles suspended in a lî  by developing ftmdamental in&fma-

wid—as the answer. After much tiononthe n t̂oeofthedispewkm. 

Study, adentists of the Polydaemicala Chwniwil and mechanical egighwwra 

„ jDeparfcdjient learned how to suspend designed fl*manufcctitting appara-

#1151 T̂eflon** parade* itbout 1/126,000 tw.Wortdnfto(jMlw^tt r̂m^  ̂
of an inch in diameter, Aided fcytbe sible thisnew and important addi-
* — J — - — • * * —  - *  ^  t a pm totllffhl 

tSSt AA# twiirUpy 

r̂JtolPiS ** ittiact mhiUttuo 

YOlf 
W:47 saiwH^De* 

wrrwffy pwwfcm pOrf-srodvaH) 
work e* hoW»f» O* V» Pent Wtow-' 
d&s is l<lsiw« Awmt4k fsf-HN&St 

fireat Dninwtic Etttwtalp6i!t~<'C«vrictdf or Amffica/' 

 ̂ *-• '"v! Ce^T 

* FO» • 

/ 

efrigerators 

•Week—-Month 

nx 

pom 
Idgher ^ 
iceUif* factiitf«S'-''?f«F: 'Negroes^*-

i i M i U i  . .  
tioiia for all the political 
in the Far ^ 

•oblems 
ibly the 

tiSHs Of Paklitan. Sudden, pharp 
differences iinperiled the move for 
a. short time Monday, but tiiTee 
conferencesextending intotonight 
forged an agreement. 

(Continued from Page 1)^ 

ing date from. Juhe 23, 1047* 
Giles figured Texas' gain under 

this point to be $8,297*707.54. 
June 5 was the date the Su

preme Court deided, 4 to, 8, that 
the Federal Government has top 
rights to lands under the margi
nal seas of Texas and Louisana. 
The June 28, 1047, date was When 
the court ruled similarly in regard 
to California's Tidelands. 

Giles ealled Monday's Supreme 
Court -action "at least one small 
instance of unprejudiced justice" 
in the legal review of the con
troversy. Wf; ";:j: • k|® • 

The court rejected Texas* spec
ial claims to the Tidelands, grow
ing out of this State's terms of 
admission to the Union. It also 
would not . heed. Daniel's add^d ar-
guments that the original 4-8 de-
ision was based <on a proposed 
annexation- poin^ that actually 
never became a part of the agree
ment-of admissiwu 

The Atorney General issued' a 
statement in Miami saying he 
would urge the National Associa
tion of Attorneys General to con
tinue its campaign for legislation 
in Congress confirming; state 
ownership. 

"While I still, believe, the Su
preme Court Vas wrong in its four 
to three: opinion against Texas on 
ownership, ! am thankful that It 
went against the Federal Govern-
ment on its demand that Texas 
account for over - eight million 
dollars collected for our public 
school fund between- June 28, 
1947 and June 5, I960." Attorney 
General Daniel said. 

>y vP 

an^ted «ehooliKH»d migg of 
community colleges into their 
**om Place w«fe tmdiWsed Mon
day; -  ̂ <%ki 

Aft hut one of. ll speakets ^p-
p earing before the .Texas L^dsla* 

ouniU came tf«W college 

Decision by Riots 
SINGAPORE, Tuesday, Dee, It 

—<fl?)—Widespread rioting iwept 
Singapore alt day Monday, leaving 
at least Afte ̂ d«d «nd more Out 
140 injured, "the continuing riots 
grew out of Masleii Wratii at # 
court decision returning a Kodesfe^ 
reared girl to hfcr Dut6h mothsr, 
-a Roman Catholic. 

The rioting cased early ,$aes-

. tarry Allen, Associated Press 
correspondent, was admitted to 
a hospital Tuesday after being 
missing for-several hours. He was 
conscious, but the extent of his 
injuries was not immediately de
t e r m i n e d .  - — = —  

Allen fled from a pursuing mob 
late Monday and managed to find 
safe haven in a Chinese house in 
the riot area through Ihe night 

Dr, a 

at Xul̂ o  ̂
•t»iast tee, 
M «>S<«a lipsriM «^ ..«esni^; 

l^entSr et Titii ^ « 

e<v«rdxnatinigr system" but Ws 
that nothing should be done 
would destroy local initiatlva. 

W, R. Banka, retired Negro 

fof N r̂oeslRegleM  ̂&B> 
fed of segregated . s<T" 

He said 9 peer c«iit 
whiteMpalftion is receiving 3Wgi 
er educition compared .with o£| 

Hsgro 

Dr. 
m w4 

;• r1 

£a? 

eTOritui of eiiistcal 
has returned to tite 1fnh«mr: 
after a month's abMnce. 

Dr. Battle *sg»«H»ftid the 
vertity at tha insagwration of 
don _ 
.univewitr of Wfcjt 
attended separate v 
sewieee' ^ the 
boro, R«l«igh» and. Cbaqpel. 

SAVE CASH& 
îlFWCK^Dp'̂  

SERVICE 

• nuows^e "̂ nootr m 

FUR AND WOOL^ STOSAGE 

THINK UUNbRY 
THINK 

- i f  ^  K  
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Hlllri Sweetheart 

. foreignstudents *t 
International Bali in 

Union Friday. 'night at 

Outdidates for the 

; Maria Sossju^ky, jTflda Be-
„ a«es Commission; and Isabel 

li&i American Club. ' 
Queen ^wfill 

* e^tite d*tnee byvotes 
at the entrances X®1*®* wJM 

J«W,|gr,1MMf attendingthe 
aal. In charge of voting ?*i£ 

*dt>-

The crowning of wo 
Just one of the many highlights 

the dance. The Ma& Lounge 

of tiifc Tfetat wSBl be deeortted as 
tlie four e«rtt«s afthe earth -idtii 
£urepea&> *ir 
Eastern, #«d SouSiAmericafc ex
hibit*. 

and the 

Mis. W t 

|weetlt««*fe sponsored by 
Sna Delta fraternity, is a B*#° bru
nette from Houston, ' 8h# is a 
20*year-«ld English -major who 
plans on getting her teacher*; 

am 
WHiiMilt1 Profit# 

ifi S 
A ANmwMkirroN 

Arcedewill be. 
apace. Refreshment* will 

By FLORA 
• . 'Every woman has a dictator 
whether she* realises it or not. 
Th*f 'atawor' lr fssfcjoir, -fwHfc 

served in thelnternatiohal Room 
which will b* decorated. In an 
early colonial tavern style. , 

Tickets are one sade inlhe office 
of Ike Union. They are' $1.20 
and entitle the bearer to a, vote 
for the International Queen. 

Decorations arebeing planned 
by< members .0$ the Free Dance 
Committee and members of the 
International Council. Margaret 
Love is in charge of decdrations. 

be determines thafype of elothing 

#tn 

ATIR.FR 
HEMPHILL'S I 

THI NSW 

she must wear. 
No one i^ mora -acutely aware 

of this fact than the college co-ed. 
For on * college campus, where 
there is a keen sense of'competi
tion in. drw, every co-ed wants to 
look her best and be fashionable. 

Fashion lures us on with her 
fancies of the moment—jewelry 
for that "exotic look"; hats over
burdened with flowfrs.and feath
ers which dont always flatter the 
complexion below,, heelless and 
toeless shoes which tend to make 
the feet uncomfortable thereafter 
iar anything except bedroom 

and - blood-red nail poKah, 
which All hot indicates the xeeent 
completion of a gory conquest. 

If its fashionable to wear a suit, 
hat, heels, and gloves to an out-
of-town football game, the co-ed 
will wear th*t outfit. T'is no mat-
'ar 'thai she swelters. beneath tire; 
rays of Old Sol... .. 

; .-'Ir 
But that is fashion 1 And 

women have -heen obeying her 

r--V • •;:< <•» 
- OOStf SIMV91' 

In LESS time (hcni it taker 
^wMi soap-and-blade. 
• Twfce-as-wide shoving 
JmcnI ghni double the 

• Enfirely new shape— ' 
_^s in oiler, easier-to-

hondle. 
,fM FRH 
M^Sapfvice for your Shevemester. 

II Davis, factory representative, wtl be In our 
 ̂store on 21st Street Tuesday, Wednesday, and 

Thursday -afternoons to demonstrate the New 
Shavemaster ana service your old Shavemaiter. 

llSillltSl1 ',«. *~K r*5 V'1 v ^ 

to* Ei llit StrMf 

HEMPHHLS 
1^*/ • a . . .  

Guadbk^>e 

laws for centuriu. 
looking badc iehrou^i the past 

4fr years, one can see how wmen 
have' been subjected to designers' 
creations, and how this dictator, 
fashion has become much kinder 
to the present generation. Co-eds 
have more comfort and freedom 
of movement today than ever 
-before: :̂  

Styles have gone through' many 
changes since the tubular skirt of 
1910 to 191S. The hobble skirt 
which was the rage in 1910 mea 
sured less than a yard: around at 
the hem. 

For a'time an elastic band was 
used to gather the skirt about the 
ankles, but that idea proved dan
gerous as well as~tmbecoming. To 
go up and down stairs it waar 
necessary to raise the skirt to the 
knees—a shocking sight for the 
days when- ladies did i)ot so much 
as show their ankles. 

In the- next fashion era the 
skirt was slit. For a time, this 
akirt too provoked horror as- it 
alao showed the feminine ankle. 
Fanlike accordian pleats were fi
nally inserted under pressure, 
however, and the style was 
accepted. * ' •; • 

In ,1913, skirts remained quite 
narrow, but "long Russian-tunics 
provided fullness for the after-
noon and daytime costumes. 

There was a trend toward a 
draped skirt i$ 1914. In many 
cases the draping effect resembled 

a hustle, and one occasionally saw 
belt below the hip line. Some 

gowns had no belt line At all, pro-
ducing the "pillow casft" silhovf-
etfcr. Theeef -the fashions of the 
day, were called "baby" dresses. 

For cool morning classes ' in 
1915, the chic co-ed might have 
worn asuit - of * blue serge; the 
coat reaching almost to .the knee 
and .sporting—a—stand-up collar 
and a belt at the hips. The skirt 
was, fpr those-days, short—three 
inches from the ground. 

In 1914 and 1910, dead-white 
costumes became fashionable 
white suits or gowns, high-top 
shoes, white gloves, . and white 

-- :.-V;jy-/"';-J™:,": 
^^^Om 1915 to 1920, all dresses 

were full-skirted and about nine 
inches from "the .floor." "Waistlines 
were stUl slightly above normal, 
plain bodices continued in favor. 
The kimoiu> 8ie«!?<e was in use, al
though occasionally a slightly 
puffed sleeve was seen. 

By 1919, skirts became nar
rower, But a fullness was retained 
at the hip by pockets which stood 
but, tending to increase the sil-
houette; . Often, a beltlike band 
gathered, the skirt of 1919 from 
tile side to the back. 

Dresses with hip fullness ° be-, 
popular m 

. , smmm-
and until 1929, the belt was still tinued to get shorter until 

certifleete^se she will be able to 
teach "if the n^ed arises/ 

The final 
ceedrf is not yet, avliUabl<»; 

at the hip line. 
The mannish influence of the 

preceding years became the boyish 

early 1940 when models ahowed 
them ~just a bit-below the knee. 
Skirts were wider—either sleek 

figure in l928, the period- wfiih about ths trips Md ffire'd M the ; 
man-tailored suits mad6 ''.their 
fashion appearance. ^ • * I 

By 193d and the depression, 
akirti had : became - longer,- al
though the straight silhouette was 
still "the" thing. Evening dresses 
were back to floor length, the skirt 
fitting tightly at the hips and 
flaring at the hem. * % " ' ? " 

Waistlines were getting back to 
normal, too, by 1932... Daytime 
dresses with a slightly flared sil
houette were introduced and 
trains were, featured for evening 
wear. -The "slinky** pencil silhou
ette wats still popular, however, 

bem, or gathered .about the waist. 
A tight basque-type bodice .with 
full", puffed sleeves was worn with 
the flared skirt.. -

r * * i 
r yeafa $f 1941'to 

^945, conservation made skirts 
shorter and straighter, but swea
ters became the 'Sloppy Joe.' 
Blue jeans also had their debut 
during this1 period and were es
pecially Mgoodf' if worn with over
sized shirts -— preferably bright 
plaid wool shirts. 

These were the days of "bobby-
soxs" and loafeYs. Co-eds had a 
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% fftr jathfiT-i 
many years to come. 

In 1933 and 1934 the 
form-fitting shoulder was grad
ually. replaced by small capelets, 
epaulettes or rather, by upper-
arm effects. 

Skirt styles from 1936 through 
4BS7 me#sured four or five Inehel 
below the knee. They were 

& 

to be "sloppy" in^sippearance, but 
their evening dresses were strap
less with full skirts. 
•>- It rwas only when the men be
gan to return from the war, that 
the loose-fltting sweaters and boxy 
shirts began to lose their popu
larity^ but by 1946, they were 
practically eitfect. The drastic 

~ "change in styles rushed i$ 
1947. Hem lines dropped to 
seven or nine inches from the 
floor. Skirts were hippy, excess-' 

*"Vi. 
t>«adad~ «nd, 
furry, worm 
winter wear 
in red, black 
or blue. 

2.98 

came popular in 19207 aSd7 re
mained so even when skirts began 
to get shorter in 1921. Waistlines 
were lower then, and loose girdle 
and sash effects were this "de
vices" used to. accent the hip line. 
Evening dresses were ' short; 
shoulders were bare. Fashion in 
the *20's had come a long way. 

"By 1923, the nsore daring co
te wore their skirts just a little 

above the knee. The extreme 
styles were usually manish and 
tubular, because tight sleeves per
sisted and skirts had again be
come . narrow. Evening . dresses, 
however, were more feminine and 
rather frilly. •» 

The nightgown silhouette was 
in style by 1924—plain shoulders, 
long,, tight sleevs; plain' bodice; 
and no indication of a waistline 
except for a belt at the. hip. 
—• =-• 

Black, by the mid-'20's had be
come popular, .especially when ac
cented by an occasional accent of 
ecru, or white. It's the one color 
that has retained its popularity 
ever since. 

In 1926, skirts were set at 
knee-length and still, as in 1923, 
only the more daring styles crept 
a bit above the knee. 
; Both daytime dresses and even
ing frocks had an irregular hem 
line by 1928, with the skirt longer 
in the back. Bodices were simple, 

lar still; 
at the hem. Sleeves had a definite 
shoulder fullness, and belts were 
at the natural waistline. Bodices 
were more often *lo<JBe in ~ style -ively flaredy-and-buatles were- once 
than tight fitting as they had been 
the decade before. 

• • 

The -pencil silhouette predomin
ated for evening wear as usual, 
but evening^ gowas were ,usually 
backless, with - a halter neckline. 
The Cocktail suit was established 
as a diust for every college ward
robe. They Were quite severe in 
line, and had a jacket of contrast
ing color to add the necessary 
dash. • • 

During 1936 'and 1987, de
cided classic trend influenced the 
evening dresses: all co-eds had a 
white gown, trimmed in gold or 
silver. The gowns of this period 
were often accordian pleated, 
wit& skirts very flared at the 
hem, hut tiapered to a close fit" ait 
the waist. 
^^•^^^""•^trwetr^teewes' were 
definitely shorter, and they con-

again in. popularity. 
Cloak-type coats with flared 

backs and with or without belts 
became -the fashion. Bobby-sox 
still retained their popularity, but 
fitted sweaters- had replaced the 
"Sloppy-Joe" completely.- .f 

• * ' | 
Today, styles are less extrehie 

than in 1947. Skirts are some
what shorter—12 to 14 .inches' 
firom the floor—and not quite' as. 
full as was previously dictated. 
Pencil .slim skirts have gained 
great popularity for campus wear; 
although'one of the most striking 
fads of' the period we are now in, 
is the excessive use of brilliant 
colors. The men actually have 
given in and are beginning to be 
treen*- in the more flashy colors, 
even fuchia. 

• What will come next, who can 
tell! 
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still, how inquisitive are you? 
As .you stroll along the mall 

leading to the Main Building en
trance you encounter notable fig
ures—General Robert E. Lee, 
James Hogg, Jefferson Davis— 
figures of men who played a great 
part in building the heritage of 
the South. ' 
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Perhaps you don't know; whom 
the statues memorialise but the 
identifying inscriptions always 
clear the.way. 

But what about the inscription 
above the entrance to the Main 
"Building, Where does that quota
tion come from? Who wrote it? 

*Ye shall know the truth, and 
the truth shall make you'free." 

A, former member of the fac
ulty^ so * the" story goes,, would 
before my time." Well, the answer 
have added, "Tain't necessarily 
so." That, however is not the 
point. • . / „ 

If you have been asked who is 
responsible for the quotation and 
you said Shakespeare, you are wot 
alone. 

About 65 per cent of those 
questioned agree with you. About 
.5 per cent said Benjamin Franklin, 
16 per cent didn't know or would 
not hazard a guess, and 6 per cent 
made vague references to the 
Bible. Other answers ranged from 
the Egyptians to Abraham Lincoln. 

A typical answer to the query: 
"Seems I've heard that quote 
before. Could it have been a mem
ber of this faculty?" ^ ^v- J 

Another student replied, ^^ope, 
can't say that I do. But it sound* 
pretty good. Democrats must've 
said it. They're about—the only 
ones that ever say anything worth
while." 

One sweet little spic of heaven 
came up with this, "Let's see. 
We don't wpe *ye' in conversation 
anymore, so I guess it was written 
made sense—Maybe the <|ueati©ii j 
was wrong. 

Others answers _ to the query 
Concerning the quotation went 

"John Keats. He wrote .some-
thing about truth and beauty, I 
think. Really, it beats me." 

"Thomas Paine, that's for sure." 
"Well, I know it wasn't the 

Communists." 
"Bound to have been Confuc-

ious." 
"The Dixiecrats." 
About the only suggestion that 

made sense was given by an Eng
lish professor who said, "Go to 
the reference library and check 
on it from a book of quotations." 

The quotation is found in the 
New Testament in the book of St. 
John, 8:32; "And ye shall know 
the truth, and the truth shall make 
you free." 

As to the answer to- the inevit
able—ho, I didn't. Didn't have the 
slightest idea," and that's the 
truth.' ' . ' ... 
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Hty. - Chri«ti*^ ^Church costin 
lieer& half* 

or of student work atthe Texas 
Jible Chair, said tm UCC stu-
lents. divided into tarns. which 
fill go out and solicit. pledget 
or-thenew rinaekfoom 186 sta-
en* members on campus. Cap
ping of the four teams are Bob 
Cornell, Katy Smith, Lulu Mar* 
•aret McMillan, an A Fred Coffey. 

Those ob the team* are Ruth 
Oemmedson, Rie Sterrtenberg, 
''era Haltom, Marge Hargrove, 
4ary Sue Smith, Evelyn Brown, 
una Tolar, Bettte Benson, Fojf 
Element; James House, George 
Viley, Bill Gibson,, Ira Bruce, 
ohn Lee McMillan, Dick Issacks, 
ack Tolar* George DuBose, and 
)on Smith. 

The new building is planned on 
! present site of%e Texas Bible 

. sir at University Avenue and 
jVifctyxXirSt Street ~ TTU$- taw 
!fved a*a tetapofary honde ibr 
ie church since its founding fguir, 
sats 
Architectural' peirttiit; 
ection of a new sanctuary along*! 
de the Bible Chair so it may be 

ised until the new quarters sre* 
[eadyr The new plant1-when coni* 

Chair activities, i;;: ,'T'.'i,* 
Membership in the church has 

rown from a handful of fouftd-
|rs, including students and towns* 

jp$et to negrly 500. Two ser-
ces are held: each Sunday morn-

l!ns- : " 
The drive climaxes' months of 

*«tr »n: fde* 

'«#»* &mmt #te 
uflu u " 

'§#• 
ing 80 resident members fnd 40 
University student memb«ri--4net 
Monday night to take the financial 
dtitfn riirftctlytamamberi 

III M , By JOTWIEHUMAN 
; 'Interest, „ enthtuiamr^Rg"ib1ir 

the we«E7 Efforts will be ma<ie£> 
raise f75,0Q0, j&sf .. 
.. The remainder' 61 iiecessary 
fusjds will be sought ifca statewide 
drive, 

"White tfMaMwk a* 
eryone, it was primarily founded 
to setve University students away 
from hdme/' Mr. Bash said, "We 
are assured of statewide support 
in our present efforts." -

idik Exes Announce 

Birth of Daughter 

—'"Mfj and'Mrsi W. Q. firing as an-l.i 
nounce the birth of a daughter, 
Melissa Jane, at St. Joseph's hos
pital, Houston^ on December #. 
Mr. Grimes, BS in mechanical en* 
gingering '42 and MS in engineer-
ing mechanics '60, was an in
structor in mechanical engineering 
in 1947-194&' Mf* Grimes, foiv 
merly Miss Ardath Singletary, was 
y-staffrmeiabex' in the Registrar's 
office. 

the ten in UTSA for women and 
in UTSAM, there is no other sirh-
llarity between them except their 
mutual love for tumbling. The 
clubs meet jointly a few times 
each year to perform for each 
other, but the organisations differ 
in their programs, and purpose* 

Tumle is interested mainly in 
tumbling with individual,; du*l, 
and triple stunts; flips using the 
special tumbling belt; back bends! 
walkovers; apparatus work; and 

-^graceful movements to music. The 
msa's jriub natiually. _tpkstL^g-

New DU Pledges . 

Delta UptUea fraternity an
nounces the pledging of Charles 
Giltnery Dan Langford, Bill Mor-
gim, and Don Smith. 

ITS 

Far College GradiiatH wifp Executive 

Ambitiom 

RETAILING OFFBtS YOU A. 
CAREER WITH A FUTURE ill 

£'  ̂ v . -

T«ipon»ible po*jtion« in. merchandising, ad-
trlismg, fashion, (management, personnel, or teaching 
r^. men %nd women gradaatm of the foremost School 

?« ? ?** » one-ye*r cra<ju«te program leading to 
Masters, dagroe. combine* prtetiekl initritetien, market 
contacts, and SapeirrUed Work experience—with pay— 
J° leading New York 'store*.; Special program* for bache-
lor s degree candidates and- (4r non-degree student*. 

Bequest ^BnHetin C-TC ~ 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF RETAILING *-• 

100 Washingfon Squaro Now York 3, N. Y. 

!ty 'kr« #vld«nt in members of 
Tnmle agd Gymnastics, the Uni
versity tombling dubs of th« Uxii-
i*w4ty. pf ttxiui $portH Asmk^ 

- - 5---v as., _wV* ttordss, secretary; ltos«n* Sionor-
Althou^i each club Is one' x# den, txeasurlr; Kathy Poth, re-

rough^h* J;rftcreatfajn mud workm en 
the trampoline, ropes, side-worses, 
parallel bars, flying rings, hori-
xontal bars, long horses, and hand-
balancing stunts besides tumbling. 

Organised in 1947, Tumle has 
continued to grow each year^Try-
outa are held for new members. 

Next tryouts will be February 
9 and 14 in tha Women's Gym.; 
The requirement include ability 
to peiform simple indiyidual 
stunts and one dual -stunt. This 
makes it possible for inexperi
enced tumblers to become mem
bers. "t,\' 

The weekly-program of Tumle 
is planned so that each '-member 
will find the activity interesting 
and challenging, yet not too diffi
cult if-she is a novice. Members 
have varying degrees of experi
ence, ranging from one semester 
to several years of acrobatics. 

Last year for the first time 
Tumle put on a 46-minute pro
gram in assembly at Southwest 
Texas State College. This year 
the SWTSC club hM been invited 
to come Jo the University for com
bined activity and" fellowship. 

The annual Tumle program will 
be given Jannary 11 in the Wom
en's Gym during the finals of the 
Postttre Contest There will be a 
15-minute program during the in
termission and a 25-minute pro-
gtain at the end of the contest. 
The girls have already' begun work 
on ideas and stunts for that pro-
gram.> 

\ fmO* Iiaa;-^aa4» . 
to -*0 '̂ on the • %inu 
Qxegory Gym und 
Of Bill Crenshaw, 

Officers of 
Cobb, leader; ^ 

ne alt 

9ei 
ay Denman, 

porter; tod Betty Winborn, spon
sor. ' f"j' _« •* *i<x v1 

The men'a tumbtiiigr cltif,gym
nastics, was organised -to promote 
interest and participation for the 
outstanding athletes in non4nter* 
collegiate sports and to secure 
*xtr*-mttral competition. : 

The club enters , tine SoU^Wkst 
AAU meet in Dallas, the tri^eports 
meet,' and the National Intercol-

eontast lite |ea» J» %af 
defen<»ng champion in both the 
AAU and the tri-sports meets. 
^«aeti,*Tjm»» <|ta ttemben aet-M 
their- goal the ^ 

t.« ^tone outstanding mnt. -
^y»nast(es msntbers pot ea 

hibiHonl at half-time, of football 
and baaketbatt'gfm |̂i^ a^ iti 
to high schools to gi^^b||! |̂: 

The University 
operating fund for ATSAM fjr^m 
which trip expensesare'paid. None 
of -the clubs in allowed to take 
trips iinlMM their sponsors go with 
them. Bill Crenshaw is sponsor of 
Gymnastitia., « . 

UTSAM clubs do not have in
dividual officers. Instead an exec-

uttra '-eomi^i «*aks« aaira tik. 
T>ustoiw fit all Ute clnbe. Lead-
ixv tha. alutif air* >9taa]c 
president; 8onny Booker, first 
vice-president; Sidney Kacir» sec
ond .^ie«^E«siden!ii: Don Smith, 

hZk 
taker sponsor. 
each club are voting 
the monthly meetings ef UTSAM. 

- Otatstanding members of gym
nastics jure Darrel Williams, tum
bling; Sklppy Browning .and Mil
ton Davis, trampoline; George 
Close, hand-balancing; Dtis Budd, 
side, horsey Fred Nelson, rope 
climbing arid tumbling; .Wayn^ 
Trofct, flying" rings; and Jodean 
Collins, , parallel and horisontal 
baw. /' * - '' 1 -

At University by 
National interest in the name 

Smith recently received an added 
stimulus with the; publication of 

"a booki "People Named Smith," 
by H. Allen Smith. i ; 

"Our lead, is so commanding, 
onr procreative instincts so sharp
ly developed," Mr. Allen remarks,' 
"that it is unlikely that any of the 
other family grottps will ever 
catch up with us.** »"tt--.-*— " 

The author would not have to 
stray -Very far from the campus 
to substantiate that claim. '' V" 

According to the 1980-51 fig
ures, the Smiths are far in front 
at. the University. There are 178 
Smiths listed in the Student Di
rectory. This is a drop of four*' 
teen from the 192 listed, fo^ the 
1949-50 term, however, ~ 
. Neit to Smith, the name ap
pearing most often in the direc
tory is—you guessed it—Jones. 
Jones is listed 89 time which is 
an increase • of eleven over last 
year. 

The name listed third most*fre-
qbently is Johnson. As a matter 
-9*. fact, JohMon appeart 87 times 
and holds a surprising. lead of 
ten over Brown and twenty' over 
Williams. 

After Brown and Williams, the 

SGSNS&ft >& > n 
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Clnb Of "Care! of the Birds," a „ sr~r . T 
[•French carol. v ~~ George Stephens assistant comp- " 
- The Iyries to the carols ' 
Come All Ye Faithful," "Joy to "ft?! 
the World," and "Tha Pirst Noel" » ^ 

surnames most numerous on the 
campus are Davis, Miller, Moore, 
Tayloy, AndcMOn, Wilson, and 

Among the most unuisuaf Dames 
found in the directory is that of 
Harold Money, engineering stin 
dent, When he is introduced to 
others, Money says people sre in-
clined to be a little skeptical, 

"Money! Is that yotir real 
name?" or "Did you say.Monay?" 
are some o£ the comment* Harold 
has heard.' " 

His friends Save called Money 
everything from "Dollar Bills* to 
"Bank Vault." But Money is quick 
to |»oint out that the only relation
ship between his nssae and any 
type of "currency" is his lack of it. 

Phi Kappa-Tau-Pla ns 
Annual Formal Dec, 16 St 

The Phi Kappa Tau annual 
Christmas Forma' will be. held 
Saturday, December 16, at 9 p.m. 
in the Music Room of the Texas 
Federated Women's Club. Howard 
Peiper is in chatge of the ar
rangements. . „,jj _ 

Decorations will follow ja 
Christmas theme with a large gold 
tree starting" wittt; ^ed ornaments 
and illuminated'1 with ' indirect 
lighting wi the main attraction. 
Other decorations will consist of 
laige red: candles and green 
wreathes.'̂ :;' 

Bertram Adams and his orches-

•tra will furnish the music. Cha-
perones wiU be,-Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Weakley Jr.; David Trim, 
ble, teaching fellow in history; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Kinser; and 
Mr. and ^ Mrs.: Glen Journeay, 
Aus t in .  r  /  j - .  

New initiates are Orion Linney, 
BBA major from Houston; Victor 
Shaneman, electrical engineering 
major from Austin; and David 
Trimble. """ ; "™'~ 
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***$* Buildittg S« O WV> W)|| SK^a ™H)gpKtK^ 

Paul WaSsenich, dinctor of tb*' Bonnie Duggey, 
Tarn Bible dbair wffl be followed Jf*** 
with a rendition by the Girls' Glee Unî  Th<mtas 

!Wr Amodatioia presided; 
Building to loud speakers at the >»** Williams, director of 
MainiuUdingatslw, , w i^ai^ 

Irector of lwnd£ -

- will 

The Boar a Head Carol," ar* ,y... I 1,1 . '• lilllMlmV mijjl |\ .11 |,)| H 11)7,1, 

*a»fed by Fitzgerald, will be 
sung by the Men's Glee Club. Both 
the Men'a and Girls' Glee Clubs 

Club. Both iCo-opstoName 

Paper in Cbntest 

Robert Gordon, co-ordinator of 

' «»w mo uwjiwr naiuw o»nu»»|A;. 
noo% .y Place# were parkeid iwi2 
27. 

reiigious activities, will offer th^ pledges initiated Sunday 
benediction. _ ing were Carolyn Bell of Houston, 

T_W .script for _ the program, Mary Alice Greavea 'and .B^a^tK«§' 
which will be narrated by Mr. Howe of San Antonio, Patsy Mas£>>£ 
fe*as, J>rfparei J7 wy of Kenedy, Barbara Steela of'* 

New ^ isswiSgjaarsfc 

«« «. Anderson, Aus- carol accompaniment. new members were presented 
tin. Alt three are freshmen. The program will end about corsages and gifts. ^ 

worth > |adio Hduse MSSgja 

of Fine Arte; and Carl 1$t 

are under the direction of Thomas 
Williams. 

Exeryone „wiU again sing as the-' " -rgii mir^^s ' 
wordi to "It Camei Upon a Mfd-> will be, aftonsored in th» mhrortd' 

5 *Z ?r« 5Mh?d pablished by Unircrsity . ^ 
VW |ht ieriMUft ^irt Etichirdti opftffttivd hditikML 

^TSflSSSS-*" 
Donald McCavick, di«ctor of the by Robert t Coder, editor, and: 
Visual Instruction Bureau, pre- Bunny Crowe and Tffltn' 'lKeaiui«v 
pared the art work which wffl assistanls. 

W6rdB 1>ro3ect*J Th» ****** edti«n>ia t»a pub#" 
Th^TinfJ^f^ ao liahed ®ome time after the Jnistwj ^ 

-« . University A Capelta Choir, Co-op Dance December lfi. Puni^" 
directed by Afchie Jojfes; pr6fes- pos<j of the pai>er ia to lwen iieittfe^ 

i®f«*nt«d on news'and'isnmt^^ 
byTungstl^* ^ Watched," 0f co-op houses at the PniwSys;4 

°of B°ethle- Alpha Phi 0*11116̂  
hem?"1 and "Silent Nighfwin then y'MAiW 
be sung by all those present The riOnOfS InitlQlSS 
first stanza of'Silent Night" will Honoring seven new initial:;o 

tTT tht Tower obs®r- Wa Phi entertained wiifc a ffi : i 
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TARING S HOUSE OF GIFTSh 
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Gifts with the UT-Flair 

Though Sartta lias rto Ph. D.' 

-we*-

v ' -> r you can't say he's not wise— 
"" For he knows that YARING'S HOUSE OF G 

^ ,1 V' Has all the \>e$rgift buys. < ll 
^ b-H trr .a ^ ^ * » tw ? , "f 
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Xmat . ,  l ace  s l ip ,  5 .95  

a lacy Xmes In view with vi 
imported lace trimmed rayon 

slip. It's a perfection fit. 
32—40. ~ -
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ur XmatV;.. CbdfMl no. 5 

Brighton h«r Xmu «MC' 
•xotic fregrenca of Chene) No. 

Perfume from $6 to $17.50. 
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VI 30na» •»;%OT»p€»^ftl37 

Smartly ffyjad compact# ^ax-
caftent construct}©^ Mony -°%ve 
Inner door*. Sdm4>Ith' etched 
metaf fpp«. Sold 

i'K: 

isatissfe 
" VApplJque, inltiafs^ot 

- ' i a t t ' a L . # '  

§5̂  

UTXmos ; . ?  

short coot,17.95 

^ P'Yot point of her wardrobf m 
, •-Itgntweignt fleece shw%^ 

co.i; For 
?}) tha button tab gives eollaf ' j - i  
1 a snug fiK Gold, wine, whitar, 
•M kally, rad, Saas 10—16^ 

fa. 

m 

crapii blousa<1n^ 
~ ' j t f w a s t o w i M  

«feaves hava leca irwets and 
or,¥#am? 

Sizfi 32—38, 
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f broadcloth. SmarHy tailored 
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dent group* of University 
nrehes areplaiffiing to put the 

merry int» "Merry Christmas" for 
aick people and shuUins by. 
ing Chriatmaa carols this waelt* 

Members of the Lutheran Stu-

of ihBt-tM 

to the Baptist Student-Center for 
refreshments aftw? caroliM*. 

Disciple Student Fellowship of 
the TTnWrtjfy. 

day night at ,7 o'clock.in Texas 

»*??*$• 

D 
&$&£;/*»• '•7 rv !\vv 

ppl 

5b ^ js$ i'« •,(• "9? -5 tor as? 

gathering epot of rtodent. at the 

Superior State Collie is the Cafo. 

teria because it is a cheerful place 

^fufl ofMendly collegiate atmoe* 

^edfcesday from «*«--*• l$m 
p4Dr After the caroling, the sta*. 
dentowill j® to <^thsemanePai^ 
ish Hall for a Christmas pari| 
jmd program. 

Each student has beet) asked ^fco 
bring non-perishable food Items 
to send t6 student grotips at the 
University of Berlin. Harold Beck
er is chairman in charge of cap* 
Oling and Lee Boy" Keara win 
lead thesinging. Earl Koester and 
Don Biehl arein charge ofthe 

and program, John Neimati, 
dent of the Lutheran' Sta< 

t Association, announce 
Baptist Student Union members 

win also sing to the sick ami shut* 
ins Sunday night at 8:30. "Carol 
Caravan" -will be divided into 
ihree groups so more people may 
be visited. The group will return 

arftmd, ice-cold Coca-Cola gfefcs the 

cafi. For hero, as in college luranta 

everywhere—Coke belongs. V Jx 

Crown Queen 
: Joan Briggs, Zeta Tan Alpha 
from Victoria, was crowned "Cres
cent Queen" of Lambda Chi Alpha 
atr their fall formal Friday night. 
She was presented with a cup and 
flowers before being serenaded by 

at 6 rp.m< for supper. Ri« 
Sternenberg is in charge of the 

jrogram. Car
oling willbeginat XjuSTlTfii 
group wiU'return to the church at 
IlOM p.m. for coffee, ' 

Combined Choirs 
Repeat jMessiah' 

The choirs of the Central Chris
tian and First Baptist Churches 

•will give a repeat performance of 
Handel's "Messiah" Sunday at the 
First Baptist Church at 8 p.m. 

The combined - choir of 70 

December 10 in the Central Chris
tian Church sanbtuary. 

Soloists for the "Messiah" will 
be Grace 1 Watkins, soprano; 
George Moody, tenor; and J, W 
Fletcher, bass. _ 

Soloists who appeared in the 
JJecember .3J1 projection were Mrs. 
•Weldton Scheei, soprano; Mrs, 

«nd Ul* GiilrisiF 

Thomas Williams, director, has 
-announced; -

A Christmas song will be learn-
ol servici 

; dressing and mailing Cante?k«?y 
Tales,' student magazine, and all 
people with fountain nena are 

ad for the carol service Sunday. 
TKil will be the onlyrehearsai 
before the service. 
.TS-tf.j" . •* X. f 
\ ̂ 1 >u 

v ^ t, 
Eulenspiegehrerein ̂  will meet in 

Texas Union 309 .Tuesday- at 8 
p.m. to hear -a lecture by Dr. Lee 
M. Hollander, professor of Geri 
manic Languages. Dr. Hollander: 
will speak on a topic of German 
literature, language, and culture; 

—V , . " r 
The Interdepartmental Sympos 

night at 7 :30 o^clock at .the Uni
versity Community Church in
stead of Tuesday ; as previously 
s heduled. ^ ^ ' 

Ronnie Dugger, Texan editor, 
will talk on "God and Free Will." 
Sam. Gibbsv graduate student in 
edueatien, Will moderate. . 

touk-marte mean & w i ; -"Pi ̂  y 

l6mB> WDM Mimbisnr <* 
AUSTIN COCAJg^^QlJUNG COMPANY 

«*Kji&28? stSb»- 019gO.Hw CoOCjto Ciwpiy 

members i of A«, fraternity, 
Queen Bobby Jones, Tri r' Past 

Delt, was also serenaded. 
Decorations for the formal we*e 

large, three-diinensionall Christ
mas cards. John Goodman, Bruce 
Billingsley, and Grady Williams 
were in charge tof the decorations. 

1—:— v...1'1"-111. ri'V 

traltos; Dick Turbyfill, tenor; and 
Dr. James McRill, bass. 

Judge Thurman 
To Lecture Today 

Mace Thurman, county judge, 
•will discuss "Suggestions for the 
Young Lawyer Practicing Before 
County and Justice Courts" at 
the Bench and Bar lecture Tues
day at 12 o'clock in Law Building 
201. The lecture series is spon
sored by Phi Alpha- Delta, hono
rary law fraternity, and Texas 
State Bar Association. 

toftm MMgil o'clock*. The 
publicly, committee will. be ad 

chairman. ~ , V 1 >. ^ J 

"Russian Industrialization in 
This Changing World," will be th< 
topic of Leonard Lecht, assistant 
professor of economics, when he 
speaks at Hillel Foundation at 4 
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. _ 

The public is invited. 

A Christmas dance for Austin 

Austin Civitan Club Wednesday' 
night at 8 o'clock ln the Crystal 
Ballroom of the bnsgkill Hotel. " 

Cotamittees from the Co-Ed 
Young Ad\ilt Council of the Aus
tin YWCA are assisting with 
plans. - .r. .. r.r-7 

. Harris Butler and his Southern-
a'.res will play for .the dance. 

o'clock. All members are urged to 
attend with final plana in mind 
•ft» the dacce. The TUlw natioHsl 
Ball will.-tys held .Friday in the 
Union.^;, S) 

Dr. WendeU C. Gordon, as^>-
ciate profesaor of economics* 
spegk to the Social Seienea Club 
d^iiday, December, 15, at 6:80 
p.m. Tlie dinner, speech wl^l be; 
given at the Moss Rose Cafe. 

Reservations can be made by 
contacting Deonard A. Locht, as
sistant professor of economics at 
M~ Hall 104. All reservations must 
be made by Wednesday^ December 
l*r, *TS 

Dr. William A. Gambrell will 

The National Association. of 
Unirartity Dames will m^et Tues
day evening for a book; reveiw 
of "Star. Money." Mrs. Marvin 
Masur will give the review. . 

The members will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Lynn Vineyard, 
3711 Werner, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. 
Malcolm Coone and Mrs. Robert 
K. McLucas will be hostesses. ' 

Any University student wife 
may make reservations with. Mrs. 
Coone, 8-3264, after 6 o'clock in 
the evening. ,. 

. Episcopal • students will have a j in the - director's office of the 
"pen. party" a Canterbury .House I Texas Union Tuesday at 4:80 

Westminister Student Fellow-
ship Wtll~hgv€~Clu'ii>tinas progn 
al two of its sponsored missions 
this week. 

On Friday night, the, group will 
hsve a CBristmas party with re
freshments, games, and a movie 
as its Chalmers mission at 7:30. 

Saturday, WSF will have its 
party at . Eanes mission at .7:30 
also. The same type of program is 
planned at both and Santa Claus 
will make an appearance at both. 

The . planning committee for 
the International Ball Will m eet 

tout Brother,? Sunday night 
the foundation. 
. Btembenr 'cf fee-»»t. aw'̂ atri 
Haddad, director, Dorothy Ma 
shall, Isaac Glienman and Sonn 
" :• --y —r— . 

The. play is about the-Bibllci 
Aractera. gift Macc^beyft. It 

bat^d on a book of jam 
title 1»y Howard Fast. 

Delta Sigma Pi : 
Holds Ihitiation 
Sunday at Driskill 

'Delta Sigma Pi, internatiom ;' ̂  
commerce and business fraternity 

tell the Graduate Club Friday 
night at 7 o'clock at Old Seville 
hew the American Medical Asso
ciation feels toward socialized 
medicine* - • ' 

President of the. Texas Medical 
Association, Dr. Gambjrell is the-
author, of many artitler oa socia-
lized medicine. He will come to 
the Univergity from an Atomic ue-
forse Board meeting ' in Corpus 
Christi. •, 

At the last meeting of the clUib, 
Dr. Carl Rosenquist, professor, of 
sociology, and Mrs. Elizabeth Bo-
denstein, instructor in Germanic 
languages,'spoke on the.*social im
plications of a socialized progrram. 

Due to the interest sho .ra in 
the pasf, the" meeting will be open 
to faculty members, graduates, 
(whether members of the club or 
not), and seniors. 

Members of the Hillel Founda* 
tion presented the-play "My Glor-

lion Sunday «4 tjtie Driskill Hote 
Following the initiation cer> 

monies, a banquet was held in tl 
Driskill's Maxmillian Room. J. 
Thompson^ fraternity Aksistai 
Grand Secretary-Treasurer fro 
Chicago, addressed the g¥£>up iT. 
presented a series of pictees eoi 
cerning the .fraternity life on 
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A slim velveteen skirt witK 

slash front pockets, »n holly 

..red bc Jjfiack, 14.95. Worn 

• with the velveteen halter, 

holly red or black, 10.95 . . « 

and a wide riet stoll with em

broidered coin dots, 10.95*' 
e /V •' . . - •••.. •• 

Champagne net skirt yards 

and yards of it ,.. Worn with' • 

. red or" blade ̂  The. Skirt;' 
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national basis. 
Those initiated were Hairy Bo 

cherding, Edgar, Bruce, Paul Bu 
andt, Howard DuPuy, XK>yd Gis 
Wayne Jarvis, Jack Mabene 
Troy Meredith, Phil Schulze, 
neth Sutton, Robert Sweeney, a: 
Wilbum Stephenson. 

Also Jack Hall, Gerald Culve 
Don Keeling, and Kent Snell. Ji 
Bridges, instructor in accountin 
was initiated as a faculty me 
ber. • 

Present officers are James 
Newton* headmaster;. Lewis Ma 
tin, senior warden; John Selma 
junior warden; Shelby Stanle 
scribe; Travis Austin, tt^asure 
Grady Hall, historian; Sennet 
Flagg, chancellor; and -Euge; 
Myrick, chapter efficiency co 
chairman. Ottia Stahl is Prdvhw 
Officer. 
- O. C. Lindemann is faculty a< 
visor for ti»a; current semeste 
Other faeulty members afa Stai 
ley Ai:: Arbingaat, Jim Aphburn 
Joa Bailey, W. P; Boydi, W. I 

Jil^ Hridj^ Wam 
Brooks, &. A- H. Chot^ F. '] 
Cox, Dr. J. C. Dolley, 'Dr.. J. 1 
Kay, Sam LeifMte, C. S; Myer 
R.B»Thompson»KeiQtDaVis, 
C. Ti Jilatkovich. 

Parents'Day Melc 
for First Time; 
By CHi Phi's,vS' 

... vV:- v '̂'. V'.;"'' \ ':'v 

Approximately 50 ttol&ara at 
fathers were present at the fir 
Chi-Phi Parents' Day Saturday 
the International Ballroom of tt 
Texas Union. The chapter hop 
to make this an annual prograi 

Enteri«inment Was j»rovided 1 
a- guitar duet, with £rady' Mill 
and Frank Gregg, and Jack He h 

derson, NeS C&idwellr Phil M(U 
and . Bob Surles pu^tiainf ti 
fraternity quartet. . 
; Dean of Men Jack Holland as 
Dr. O. B. Williams, professor 
bacteriology and chapter advise 
were faculty guests 

Membership- to the AAmn 
Society is granted 

thMi candidfttes ^o attend, 
preliminary meetings before ele 
tion and7 afterwards are 
by members. Among the mi 
distiifguished members x>f Athe 
aeum are Senator Tom Conn; 
R. B> Creagor of the Repitbl 
National Committee,' Dean Charl 
T. McGormick of, the School 
Law, and Thomas'Au Rousse, Ui 
versity professor of speech. MA 
bership is retained for life, 
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RADIATOR 
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FaLS-3733 
S00 W Sth St 
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Scalp SpedaiTif 

Harpar Method Scientific 
Shampeo add - Scalp Traat-
m*at wUl correct dry aad 
falling hair. Our shop sf. 
f«rs the latest in all braa-
«has of^b^u^jprprk. 
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MaH«rt« to follow 
Op.ra<rtT.xa. 

5 S ^ ̂dfie "¥«itajt ofteonca-
»o's 'Tagiiicd,* th» popular 

fanian opera,operitd December 

Jll  
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LI at the Texas Thaaterinlceep. 
Inf with it* policy ox furnishing 

• *qttality* Jjlma #er- University 
etudents, 

^r Jl*rltnB . _ 
! ®*"Tha Scarlet Eippress", has been 

booked by the Texas Theater for 
December 
' Following t6e >ynEmpreM" on 

December 17 is the Ben Hec&t-
Charlefc McArthur version" pi 
'•Crime Without* Passion", with 
Claude Rains, and on December 
SO, ""Madness of Heart." 

The holidays will be devoted 
to the presentation of such am-

.^ temporary Anwrkaa—films *» 
jro™ "Duchess of Idaho," and ''Three 
Bote 

cer< 
in tli 
J. I 

sistar 
fro 

IP Mi 
is COJ 
on 

Little Words. 
•; Commencing after the holiday 
season will be the Marx Brothers' 
classic "Monkey Business," De
cember 31. 

"The„.Mojart Story" on January 
72. will Hie followed by "Blue ^An
sel," the pieture which "estab 
lished" Marlene > Dietrich. In 
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"Angel" will be the ""Safin Slip
pers"—a 40 minute ballet se
quence. 

"Bitter* Rice7"~the Italian film 
bich stirred up a furor for its 

treatment of morals, will be shown 
January 9. On January 12 is Oiv 
son Welle's "Macbeth;" January 

•19, "Since You Went Away;" and 
January 21, "Stormy Weather," 
-with an- all-Negroeast* :-~~ 

"Prelude to Fame," will b«: on 
January 28, and rounding out the 
program is "Madeline/' starring 
Ann Todd, on January 26. 

;»U»a i^iWre^readin# 
aloud, Charles Laughton ohce 
-wrote. The pnpnlarlinglish star 
who wiU appear at Hogg Auditor
ium at 8 e'clciek Tuesday night, 
has backed up hit plea in a tellim 
•W. 

His first audiences were in Army 
hospitals* and Heread the Bible 

W IBWIJ. JAOI|IUI§ WJVIR TO 
discover their troubles ware not 

L "Rending w™%n ^18 anil 
Well-loved pastime jiow somewhat 
neglected, It ia a friendly, quiet, 
' " ' " -Mr 

United States 
good safe feel 

I have, seen the 
of companion-

Hir 
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Sitwells 
U1 
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By KENNETH GOMPERTZ 
T«km» Dram* CritU 

Postal RtetipU Up 
Texas postal, receipts' in Octo

ber were l2 per cent higher than 
a year earlier and also 12 per cent 
greater than in September, The 
University of tfexas Bureau of 
Business Research reported. 
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QC/tca/ PMONl 
7-1527 

"THE SCARLET CLAW" 
' Basil Rathbona 

Nigel Bruce. " 
.. "ROOKIE FIREMAN" ' 
s? Bill Williams 
^ Barton Mulin* 

c/ip/roi-
MOKt-
Z-B7B9 

(J ( ."BOMBARDIER" , , 
Pat O'Brien 

" Randolph Scott 1 

"CHINA SKY' 
. Randolph Scott : ± 
f-« D„iL iu ; .1. _J ' . imtft wtvfitiK 

1//1/CS/TV IfMO N S 
7-1786 

•A LADY WITHOUT ^ 
•' PASSPORT7' 

Hody Lamarr 
^Mifl /J.bi.HeKdiak s 'J rf ^ . 

PHONI 
7-1964 

"PAGLIACCI" 
Aa ItaBaa Opmf' ^E|" 
Richard Taubor " ^1, 

SI US 7 //V 

t&K/IS 

/•SSRfo 
HE MAN PROM 
COLORADO" 
•' Olaaa Ford : 

„ 
*WSlliam:,H«ldo»i:%®^® 

The curtains near the wings 
drew back. 

A medium-built man dressed in 
a conservative dark-blue suit and 
a tall woman robed in 4 green-
brocaded, neck-high, ankle-length 
robe strode onto the stage. 

The UnivHrsityfhad be^n inteo-
duced to the Sitwells. 

Dr. Edith and Sir Osbert Sit-
well, English poets, were about to 
Rive ,a joint reading of some of 
their favorite poetry in Hogg Au-
ditoriuih. . 

Monday night's, program waft di
vided into two parts, each poet 
reading his own works for twenty 
minutes and after .intermission, 
reading for fifteen minutes apiece. 
Dr. Edith's final reading waa taken 
from Macbeth, Act I, Scene 5, and 
the Sleepwalking scene. ' 

Both were hampered a trifle 
by colds, but after the audience 
had become accustomed to their 
extreme English accents; it settled 
down to a pleasant evening of 
poetry as read by poets. 

Sir Osbert's first selections in
cluded "To Charlotte Corday," 
"Fool's Song," "Personal Preju
dices," '*A Rose in the Month," 
"TheBannerofSisterAnne,'' 
"The Aspiring Ape/' .and a selec
tion from this portraits of people 
who livOi, in the country. 

"Personal Prejudices" was a 
satire on likes and dislikes, and 

his "Rose" told of woodland ani
mals; a squirrel whose nuts were 
stars, whose heart was a rose and 
the top of whose tree was an ivory 
tower, a mountain of roses. 

Dr..Edith's first -two selections 
were "Still Falls the Rain," writ
ten during Britain's worst bomb-
ings, and "Lullaby," composed be
fore England's, entry into war. 
She also read from h*r -'Orada 
of the Bees," .and the rhythmic 
"Polka." 

Sir Osbert continued with his 
"portraits," including the enter
taining "Mr. and Mrs. Nutch." 
His "The Foxtrot" was a rhythmic 
poem of "when Solomon met the 
Queen of Sheba." 7 

Dr. Edith's final selection were 
two readings from Macbeth. Her 
imposing figure—her < robe; her 
hair drawn back from her severe, 
stately face—lent an air of dra
matic authenticity. '. 

During intermission many peo
ple left. Perhaps lack of a pro-
gram or program notes, which are 
so helpful in a recital of this 
sort, made listening a task rather 
than a pleasure. , 

But for the majority, it was an 
unusual and welcoming experi
ence. It isn't often that the Uni
versity has a chance to hear men 
of letters 
of-the Sitwells. 

grow !£ ,e»ow«i o 
, . f!*1 hundred to acvaral thousand 

thing together. \ «1 " 
:  r^tthU import? t%i®i 
? «taea 1 

Dramaj which is sponsoriijg his 
presentation, Mt. Laughton 'wtfl 
giv* readings fr«m th* Bible, 
Shakespeare, «nd the plays in 
winch he has appeared. ' , -ww 
^Sueh woi^, for hiMir fe not a 

chore. The pleasure in readintr 
aloud comes -principally from 
ahpring something yon like with 
someone you 1 -v; 

Near the top of his liat of favors 
ftes am the-'Biia^ ghakespearff^ 
De Maupassant, Aesop's Fables, 
and James Thurber. «a -well as 
Mark Twain, 0. HemJ* Sd the 
verse of Kipling, 

For those, who hear him, lite 
offers a suggestion. Begin read
ing aloud .yourself, Wantinjg to. 
begin is the only requirement. 

Reading aloud 1s a "shared ex-
perience—whichr-. draws—peo}ri« 

HORDE" 

San Antonio Sees 
Top IV Fiont Ul 

Commercial TV Is a^ve-year-
old baby. 

Like radio and movies in their 
infancy; quality is relativeiy poor. 
This is due mainly to slow techno
logical - : advancement, inflexible 
studio techmques, and generally 
poor prognmming. 
/San Antonio is a typical, mid

sized TV town. "Videodiences" 
ISrre the 'Choice of two stations— 
KEYL or WOAI. . 

Most stations in the US are 
operating in th6 red. Unlike "tadro 
programs which can use a mini-
mum of personnel, a TV broadcast 
must U8« S0 or 4P persbns for a 
30-minute show. Consequently, 
tcchnicians and actors are paid Si 
minimum wage. Techniciami re
signedly take the wage cut for 
ilfs a chance to get into TV only. 
But actor* itnay find other fields 
for their talents. 

The combined talents of Alice [ cable artistic taste. In each aongj sl.^Tori^natin^in °San Antoxdo 
Howlajid, mezzo soprano guest ar- the differing moods were adeptly attractJonlv new inexnprionrAd 
W ̂ d Esra Rachlin, conductor contrasted. Tho second, deriteg ^^ShoSS 
of the Austin Symphony Orches- with the beauties of the out-of- t -e eXpected 

tra, produced • a concert Sunday 
afternoon in Hogg Auditorium of 

By WALTER 
TMMM JfiMie 

Concert 
:RSui JNDELL JR. 

Critic 

great merit and appeal. One of sorrowful feelings; The peak of 
the largest audiences of^the season. 
was most enthusiastic in its- ap
plause. 
~ In Mahler's "Songs of a Way
farer," Miss Howland proved her
self to be an interpreter of impec-

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Fwtee Starts at 7 p. m. 

.••f- WilliaiB Elliott 
.... AdrUm Booth 

"WOMEN FROM 
HEADQUARTERS" 
-Virginia Huiton ~ 

Barbara Fuller ' 

•SUNSET 
?|®s, 
'Mp. 

- BOULEVARD" 
William HoldeV 
Gloria Swanson 

'&¥• 
,v*ON tfO?OV& "T.MEN" 

Dual. O K..f. 

"THE CORS1CAN 
BROTHERS" 

Douglas Fairbanks 
"TORONADO RANGE" 

EddioDean , ?(a' ty; •?? 

EN: LOS- AHO8 : 
DE JALISCO" 

gggpr • 

the wanderer^ remorse and spir 
itual dejection is reached in the 
third song, "The Dagger in My 
.Breast." . 

The last song begins in -the 
same inconsolable mood. But, af
ter the wanderer lies down under 
a, linden tree and sleeps, - he 
awakens to find everything in its 
proper perspective again. The 
world, bis dreams—all—becomes 
peaceful once pore. • 

This meaao soprano, a most gra-
cious and attractive performer, 
was fully as effective in the arias 
as in the Mahler. Never did' she 
allow herself to slip into the emo
tional excesses so often encoun
tered in renditions of Saint-Saens' 
' 'My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice" 
and Bizet's "Seguidilla," -from 
"Carmen," which she offered as an 
encore. 

The "Four Sea Interludes" from 
Britten's "Peter Grimes" received 
a ,good reading. The dissonances 
in this work express extremely 
well the mood of the opera. 
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BOULEVARD' 

Gloria SwaaMMi 
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CAUTION" * 
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Mora 

closer together. Husbands and 
wives, families, fir groups of 
friends can enjoy the comfortable 
satisfaction that comes from 
laughing together, .learning to
gether-—from doing the same 
thing at the samp time, together." 
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IN Alt THE THINCS VOU WANt! 

NEW 
•A ^5 wasfiws 
Longer, lower, wider 
big-car look! NEW luxurious Mo«l«m« 

Modo fntoiiorel 
Hfiai Claro-Proof SofaVy^Sighf 
JVC TV instrument panel! 

IICIAI *marter " %lflil Jumbo-Dram brak^i |iwii 
Flshef Bod/,idling! ij^KW.^rg«*t Iff field!|, Wtff Cluitt 

Improved, eoster 
\ steering 'M 

dS:-

beautifut, Ibely batasced 
Chevrolet for 1951 *. • »• 
fieshfBg(jr I*BWT in 

things yea watS, yat Ha*-

oughly proved in ewaty: 
imd feature end ^ou*B 
ngree it's Americtts target* 

end finest low-prtcett got* 

Come in and see it at ypat 

uxlmt convenient^ 
>1 

MORI PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLET! THAN ANY OTHER CAR! 

T I M E - P R O V E D  T I M E - P R O V E D  

IA* hands of hundredt pf thouMmdi of t«mm> 
0* IvM-mtiiU »nl, 

'n r"?  ̂which salved the cast-off • lover's " 

TSO Cast Chosen; 
To Open Jan. ti l 
" Cast for the 1951production 
of "Time Staggers On!* has been 
announced by Tommy Jones, di
rector. 

An annual musical show pro
duced by Theta Sigma Phi, na
tional fraternity for women in 
journalism, TSO,,-will be given 
January 11, 12, and IS. 
. Members of the cast are Sue 
Ittyer, Bob Blaustone, Nevillyn 
Bobo, Jane Boulter, Randy Dod-
son, R. A. Farque, Ken Fouts, 
Eileen Freedman, Mary Frances 
Going, Joe Hannan, Frank Har-
land»..-Shirley Hacckb^Persis Hc^>-
kins, Ben 'Houston, Gerry Mat-
tiiews. Jinny Muir, Janice Reeves, 
Rob Robinson, George Schardt, 
Benny Tarver, Rip Tom, Babs 
Turner, end Cljariesa Wolfe. 

Organ Studio 

m Rlv.rtU. Driv. 
elephone 2-3426' 

'9M- andJenornl. 

canned" shows that employ top 
stars like Berle' or Emerson or 
Wynn or Benny and even a few 
fine draitfatic actors. 

Mora rarely, San Antonio can 
enjoy" about the'best in low-bud-
jjgtodthigli quality shows, pre
sented by " the: University's De
partments of Drama and- Radio, 
"Uncanned,", and therefore of re
latively high v fidelity, Sunday's 
"The Importance of Being Ear
nest" was about the best live show 
produced in KEYL's short history. 

The lJnivemty shows, produeed 
every xortnight, are most fortun
ate in having / experienced and 
able personel to produce ,apd di-
jpetft these programs. \ * 
: Adapted from .Wildes* nai, 
script, A. E. Johnson,- aaidstant 
professor of drama, wr6te A.4S^. 
utirinfe version, using'' T'Wiide*s 
original dialogue with oiilyj'o&e 
or two added lines written by me; 
for continuity.'' Dr. aobnsojj) alsa 
directed the show. 0 . ,r <•? 

Producer was: E. B/ Norrtt, as-
sistant professor of dramp, who 
collated Dr. Johnsons mov«naent 
with cameras apd mikes. Scenery' 
vas designed by 7. It Johnston, 
assistant profes9oref drawfeijL^ 

'Mr. Korris has had commercial 
"lerience in TV in Annnesotai-

jf three men have proHticid; 
shows at KEYL before. This type 
of direction-production can pro
bably be e^ualled arid surpassed 
only by the eaepensive shows from 
the coasts and where the best of 
tiu^liwitel ^oducei^g c 

"Eameai** not Qi$y Md fine 
technicians,, but the "actors ware 

"»«*•»« **
ao sjjfinonua, 

Bifeeif Friedman, ISleanor Bell 
Light. flildegarde* Tomanek, Jane 
Gtmtreaox, j^ill Boberts, and Dsn 
Foster made ^;'ivweS4»laaced 
atd weB-aeted troupe* Jim Beetfe 

? 
Behind the cameras were more 

than twenty-*tfcr jlludents who 
helpel buill acentry, move jets, 
give • floor-directions, ^eotifcrol. mil 
b';oms and tfb) cfare of props. ? 
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r- tW contest  %8l  *•  ate*l« #  
3&isaftMw <?b* quarter. Jbutli «f& 
semi-finals will be held Wednesday 

y^M^:m **<«• 
^ntee^aeeordlng I* Dr.lTkoHHfc 

A> fcoawe, thairmafc of the speech 

By fcuss keksten 
The Powder Bowl galapuUedj 

oufeali ft* stops 8utjday*-<a«>d fto-
side-split&ig takeoff* onlgamorhtl PM" tea 

rith tie inimitable 
jflMft1 fait'' finest on 

Beoomier Ff^dbnt |J 

Xuy Ana Bgwaritewaiefected 
president of Campus Uagoe 
women Veto* at-tfeeb *rt«tkm 
IKmdsy; ffe A 
jttrfriously «4rM « P** "**4 j, m„mhm nf TTn5wr. 

Higfct, the finale w!U be Thurs
day night, December. 14. A!! the 
debates %ill begin at the Mane 
time and wfll beheld at tit$ same 

::ja&c«A 
*Th4 

Other office*** mi «t» 
&&MftMab vice-pws»dent; Angie 

A«to Boa-
fi±. Jbewagh, i«>Miij|Hit and Cafoilyq 

" Buaeh* public relations chairman. 

btjudged by member* of the fac-
<»%. 

Anyone,interested may' attend 
the debate*. 

ua& 

§k?f 

tfw »>M0 who ^circled 
|*eeiutiaa 4 fWAwlMBM# t 
«!&nce to ^ult llughtag, -- #i 

Mixed, in with all th* ahenaal*  ̂
g«taiI) the KappaY and Mil Phi'a .; 
playedquite a bait game. Slingshot ,J 
paaaing, hah>raising catchea (one 
of Betty Beasley's grab* made " 
Beii Procter blush), scintillating 
end runs, pants that often went 
amazing distances, and roli-em-iiui 
the-4ust "tags" kept things luteal 
esting. r t if 

Btit the main thing was not 
the spirited ehewlng, the PI Pm; 
^ambulance,"" or ffie alfty vongs 
that. borrowed their melody from 
Aggie and Longhorn s soiigbooka. 
The show at̂ the:,-,' mtermission 
topped it alii :itk %. _, " 4 

First to take the fleldk the PT 
Phi band qnicbed on in arrolir7" 
formation playing "Goodbye to 

j KKG" and stopped in midfleld<" 
:& couple of frantic attendants 
"rushed out with the band leader's 
Stand—three Coke cases—and ahe, 
wearing a strangely familiar ten* 
gallon hat, briskly led a couple of 

..*.a t̂..».?•-." Wy- <. * 
Bevo t-5 snorted ototo the field 

tlosely guarded by aeveral 
"?'Spura.M About that time, two 
sears rolled on from opposite ends. 
|. One, the oldest model in town, 
contained , a . ragged "KKG" team 

^Ithat sloppily went through a aim* 

> 
f; 

•Z 

£t 

. i. , . . . . -PMte »» Wdlw BtrlM 
GIVE EM THE HIP, the Hip, the hip ydl. the Kappa Kappa Gamma 

he K« 

T|k«ame mW®M. t̂ Por -P" t  ̂on^plty'̂ gama" 
Other, a shiny nt̂ , Cadillac c6jft«|- < And, .t0 complete the picture, ended when a sopWatlcated "Pi 

pum~n PWf î>|deed ijtp * fumble 
^by | local, fafteral hOme eame roaring strutted Serosa the goal, high heals 

,„Ily folinwad» Meanwhile, -the ii 
"" l^?K^pa'VsquadwM 

lan  ̂-and.away they ||l 
yottebe.otttdone^^ 

tuxedo-clad Kappa's playm^Tux. 
edo Junction" and, ied by two . 

Jolly Old Saint Nick enterav 
on his aleigh (a Buick) that w|a 
complete with shapely reindeer on 
the fenders. Close behind were 
two groups of girls, trim "Kap-
pa'a '̂ and ahabby "Pi Phi'̂ ' seek-
ing giftt. " 

The "Kappa's1* received pretty 
jteya ^rom :,•^-hagB^boxes and^ttnir 

- ' ' —Pkoto by Nolan Bord*n 
3 BEVO l/S gives Pi Phi Margaret King and Emily Ann Finch a hard 
time trying to keep him jn the "Silver Spur Wagon" at the^hatf-
iime activities of the Powder Bowk ^ • * . 
A  •  •  "  • v  •  

t a mm 
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Kappa Kappa Gamma cleaned 
house Sunday, washing Pi Beta 
Phi, 12-0, in the sixth annuaUfowr 

"+def"Bowl, I' /:? ~r 
Sweeps around end by KKG's 

Betty Beaseiy helped to put the Pi 

m 
2-0 

Phi's in the trash can. And the 
Kappas were pretty good at pas
sing, too. With Elli f ondern 
pipping the pancake, they com
pleted 11 of 25. - . . -
i Bujb pulchritudinons passing was 

Jha Pi _PW?^-flaar^offenBive„w^ST. 

V H & Before December 13 
z-Lour post-office lines, aching (time for New gear's or 
.'eet, and Christmas-day disap-
Kintanenta can be avoided if you 

Year's greeting received about the 
titiie the last resolutions ut broken 

2 7if\ •> 
r%i 

4 if. 

follow mailing directions by Bob 
Phinney, postnuuster. 
-/jChristmaii parcels for distant 
kites should already be in the 
mail, he says. Packages for near
ly points should be posted by .De
cember 13 it, lnsura delivery bo* 
fore Christmas. December 16 is 
the- suggested data for out-of-
state Christmas cards, and a week 
birfore Christmas for last-minute 
Iweal greetings. 
. ''"^Packages should be wrapped 
strongly, Mr. Phinney reminded. 
"A package isn't properly wrap-
pad to withstand the Christmas 
rush unless it cau be tumbled 
down a chute, towed Aoma dis
tance into a mail sack, and then 

,| h. ve many other loaded m*H sacks 
ptled on top of it," he said. 

"Few things are as pointless as 
a -Christmas greeting received ia 

Yarborcagh to Dt*c«M Pact 
Don Yarborough, chairman of 

Chapter, will discuss the Atlantic 
Union Pact at a meeting of Guild 
of the Episcopal Church of the 
Good Shepherd Tuesday at lO a-m-
in the parish house." 

and forgotten. . So please mail 
promptly this Christmas," he said. 

Dr. Spiekwr to Talk 
To Gelogists Tuesday j 

Dr. Edmund M- Spieker, chair
man of the Department of Geolo
gy at Ohio State tJniversity, will 
discuss "Mountain-Building Chro
nology and the Nature of the 
Geologic Time Scale" before the 
Southwestern Geological Society 
Tuesday at.. 7:80 p.m. in Geology 
Building 14. 

Dr. Spieker is an authority of 
the geology of central and eastern 
Utah. 'His. lecture tour is spon
sored by the Distinguished Lec 
ture Committee of the American 
Association of Petroleum Geolo
gists. 

Open to all students, the lec<-
ture will be of particular interest 
to petroleum geologists and those Uriirerrity Atlantlc Union Pact  ̂ M nt«r. will th« Ati.nHo concerned with •fundamental as
pects of the earth's history and 
architecture. of thp light Pi Phi's. 
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pon. Margy Crosby tosSfed 'em 
long and short: 18 out of 34. 

The Kappas started their scor
ing in the second qu^rter^ Betty 
Beasley took a 27-yard toss, al
most dropped the oval, but hugged 
it like the ball was a girl-shy boy
friend, and loped five-- yards for J 
a touchdown. „ 

That first half" was th<rKappa's~ 
baby, but .come the third quarter, 
and the Pi's started cooking. Af
ter a little opening business by 
the Kappa's, that is. ' 

The Pi Phi's received, couldn't 
do anything with the ' ball, and 
kicked. Fondern spotted Chartotte 
Schula for fifteen yards.- Then 
behind - some curvacious blocking, 
Miss (Bennie Tompkins) Fondern 
danced twenty yards foT six 
points. 

Then:the Arrows began cleaning 
a path to the Kappa. ̂ oal. But 
everytime titey approached prom
ised land, they got a short circuit 
in their vacuum cleaner* 
% Fourth quarter was the usual 
story. The blue-jerseyed Kappas 
couldn't' be stopped. . 

Vicious Kappa blocking sur
prised most spectator*, especially 
the male component of the 3600 
spectators that watched the—j-er 
—game. ,, One member of th« 
eventual winners became so con
fident of victory that she laid-'a 
resounding drive into referee Con-
well Smith. Smith got up off his 
back, checked a creaky joint, and; 
warned the charming offender: 
*. "You try that once.more, young 
lady, and,, by crackey, I'll put: 
you xight out of this here gsme^ 
. Shirley' Baktur, Gail Campbell, 

and Deedo Bering led the charge 

"Pi Phi's" got tarnished arrows 
from Santa, then the prejudiced 
old rascal invited the "Kappa's" 
aboard for a ride while the disap-
pointed "Pi Phi's" trudged, off. 
.. The KKG band returned to the 

field in the form of a Christmas 
tree, halted, and announced they 
would display lights. Everybody 
wondered, but they whipped off 
the top""nats~and revealed vari-
colored halloons*: -

Whitehall Go-Op Bids 
To Be Taken January 4 
Bids .for construction of a new 

dormitory, to replace. Whitehall 
Co-op will be called for by 2 p.m. 
&nJaHuary4vl&51^^eoTgeSte-
phens, assistant comptroller and 
purchasing agent, said Friday. 

Specifications f or the -neW build-
ittg~at 2600 Whitis Street are be
ing drawn up now, hip- said, and 
will be advertised next week. 

The, Whitehall house was worth 
about $12,000, and bids probably 
will not exceed that figure. The 
project's cost will come out of that 
part of the campus extension fund 
dealing with., University : rental, 
property, Mr. Stephens stated. 

cheerleaders in the annual Powder Bowl tilt between the Kappas and 
Pj Beta Phi. The cheerleader* (t.-R.) Merlyn Myefs, Alma Faye Cow-
den, Jeaft-Fouftteiftr *nd Virginia Irwin. -

Kagawa Believes 

By EVELYN RHEUBUSH 
inr^ 

In a speech on "Christ and th^ 
Atomic Age," at the University 
Methodist Church Monday after
noon, Dr. Kagawa said he be
lieves Christianity has vastly. in
creased in both Europe and the 
Orient since the diose of World 
War II. 

He told of his travels in Europe 
during the last year, and how 
impressed he was at the strong 
layman movement found there. 

In Germany", ^specially is the 
movement strong,-he said. Also in 
Norway and Sweden did he find 
strong movements. He was asked 
to speak every day for eight days 
there, ; and had "marvelous 
crowds" at all meetings. 
Switching to the Orient, .Dr. 

Kagawa told how during the war 
tens of thousands of people leff 
the large Japanese cities to avoid 
bombings. With them were Chris--
tians who started teaching and 
organizing churches. « t 

" Today this moveDSept' is still 
continued, but because of shortage 
of funds, it is impossible to build 
enough churches to hold meetings. 
Dr. Kagawa asked that we in 
America ;help in any way we .can 
to aid ^is Christian movement 

Japan, he said, is chan^ng. For 
the first time in her history, wom
an suffrage, nine years of com
pulsory education for all children^ 
and schools for the handicappec 
are found in Japan. 
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8wift iniff? C^Mi,other <^arelte by me 

piff' What's all the rush about, anyway? When it comes t» 
^making up your mind about cagarette mildness, 

we thinlf you'd like to ta^e your time. 
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